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icGovern to reveal choice
if running mate in 'few clays'

WASHINGTON (AP) - With two names dominating
.peculation, Sen. George McGovern said Tuesday night heLould announce his new running mate "within a few
lays."
The announcement by McGovern's office came after he
inceled a 10-minute nationally broadcast speech, saying
„ie networks had refused free time,
f" Two sources close to the presidential candidate said the
leading contenders to replace Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton
following his precendent-setting withdrawal Monday night
appeared to be Sens. Frank Church of Idaho and Edmund

Muskie of Maine.
But two other major possibilities mentioned were former

Democratic National Committee Chairman Lawrence F.
O'Brien and former Peace Corps director and one-time
Embassador to France R. Sargent Shriver.

itate Dems

lEog/efon
|fo resign

By RAY ANDERSON
State News StaffWriter

I Michigan Democratic National Committeepeople Tuesday
Supported Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton's resignation from the
democratic presidential ticket, citing clouded issues which
night have affected the entire campaign.

F The resignation came Monday evening in a joint news
(conference following three hours of dosed discussion between
^Democratic presidential nominee George McGovern andginningmate Eagleton.
I Eagleton's resignation follows a week - long controversy
■bout the Missouri senator's medical history of nervous
Exhaustion.
[ Under the new party rule6, the expanded Democratic
[National Committee will choose a successor, with Michiganfenti'tJled to seven votes instead of the two it previously had.I Five members have not yet been selected, however, so the
"-roup will automatically include state Democratic Chairman

(Continued on p a 16)

And Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, whoturned down the offer once before, was probably stillMcGovern's first choice, according to all sources contacted.
McGovern had planned to discuss the Eagleton matter on

television Tuesday night, but three hours before the talk
was scheduled, it was called off.
A McGovern statement said he would combine the

statement with disclosure of his choice of a new running
mate within a few days.
McGovern's press secretary, Richard Dougherty, said the

networks refused to give the candidate free air time to talk
about the Eagleton matter unless McGovern also were to
announce his choice as a running mate.

Frank Jordan, NBC bureau manager in Washington, said,
however, he understood Tuesday the discussion would be
only of reasons that led to Eagleton's dismissal and "this
would have led to equal time problems."

CBS bureau chief Bill Small said when the McGovern
statement was announced early Monday evening, it was
assumed it would be on Eagleton's status and possibly a
replacement. But he said the announcement of Eagleton's
withdrawal later Monday night changed the status of the
scheduled statement.

Small also cited the fact that McGovern and Eagleton
chose to ignore the live cameras at the Capitol for their
announcement and made it instead in an area where they
did not have live covereage ready.

As for the Tuesday statement, Small said CBS
subsequently told McGovern "unless he had something
most unusual, we'd cover it in a normal way."
The withdrawal of Eagleton was the first time in

American history a candidate had dropped from the race
after accepting his nomination as a major party'candidate
for president or vice president.

Eagleton said in news interviews Tuesday he is not bitter
and declared that McGovern "could not have been finer"
toward him.
Eagleton also said on a television show, "I'm going to run

for re-election in 1974. I'll give you that scoop. I'm going
to run."
It was an hour after they met Monday night that

McGovern and Eagleton announced to a news conference
and a live radio audience that they had jointly concluded
Eagleton should leave the ticket.
McGovern said the news of Eagleton's three past hospital

stints for nervous exhaustion, fatigue and depression —
including electric shock treatment — had become the major
campaign issue.

McGovern said he feared it would be impossible to go
after the Vietnam War, the economy and the Nixon

administration as issues since Eagleton's medical history
had created a "furor in the country."
National officers for the Democratic party met Tuesday

on proper procedures for electing a replacement for
Eagleton.
The new nominee must be formally elected by the

Democratic National Committee.
The newly constructed committee is composed of 303

members but Democratic National Committee counsel
Joseph Califano has ruled tentatively that only 150 votes
representing the states will be eligible in the vice
presidential election.
The earliest the National Committee could meet would

be next Monday.
Idaho's Sen. Church was in his home state Tuesday while

his name was floating around this city as a likely prospect
for McGovern's new running mate.
Church's attraction was his age — 48 — and his

philosophical and personal friendship with McGovern. Both
have long been leading Senate critics of U.S. involvement in
the Vietnam War.

Muskie, who himself had sought the Democratic
presidential nomination, is 58. McGovern

Psychiatrist
show Bremer
UPPER MARLBORO Md. (AP)-A

defense psychiatrist testified Tuesday
that she examined Authur Herman
Bremer and concluded he was legally
insane on May 15, the day he is accused
of attempting to assissinate Alabama
Gov. George C.WAIlace.
Dr. Shelia Hafter Gray of Chevy

Chase, Md. said she diagnosed Bremer as
a "latent schizophrenic" after
examining him for five hours on July 15
and July 22 in his special cell at the
Prince Georges County jail.
"He lacked substantial capacity to

either appreciate the criminality of his

conduct or to conform his conduct of
the requirement of the law," Gray
testified.
Bremer has pleaded innocent by

reason of insanity to 17 charges arising
from the shooting of Wallace and three
other persons.
Gray appeared Tuesday in the

absence of the jury in order to establish
doubt about Bremer's sanity so that the
prosecution could call psychiatric
witnesses. Judge Ralph W. Powers ruled
that this doubt had been raised and
ordered the jury returned.
The prosecution concluded

Air blitz could end war: Thieu
I SAIGON (AP) - U.S. Navy planes
pasted a shipyard in North Vietnam's
main port of Hiaphong, the U.S.
"Command announced Tuesday. And
'

esident Nguyen Van Theiu predicted
■he war could be over in six months if
■the American air blitz continues.
1 The air attack Monday on the
[Haiphong Shipyard No. 3 was the first
|of thewar aginst that target, spokesman«id. Pilots from the carrier Saratoga
Reported leaving much of the yard in
■flames.

[ The shipyard on the southwestern
dge of the port builds and repairs
hallow - draft vessels which North

(Vietnam uses to unload supplies from
Chinese freighters anchored offshore to
►void American mines.
1 Twenty - seven foreign vessels,
■including four Chinese ships, remain in
Haiphong's deep - water channels,

"If we want to end this war, we must

continue to destroy all of North
Vietnam's military installations and
economic power."—Nguyen Van Thieu

Alma resident lack Stack announced
■his candidacy Tuesday for the
■ Republican nomination for a seat on
■the board of trustees. Stack was
■ unavailable for comment Tuesday, but
■will be on campus at 11 a.m. today for a
■Preis conference in Parlor C of the
I Union. The State News will have a story
|on Stack on Friday.

trapped by the mines planted last May,
but U.S. spokesmen said the air strikes
were not near the deep - draft boats.
The other foreign ships in the
deepwater channels are 10 Soviet
vessels, three British, two Cuban, three
Polish, four Somali and one East
German.
Overcast skies reduced U.S. strikes

over the North to little more than 200,
the command said. It reported
American warplanes hit other targets
that included eight bridges, 12 river
craft, 13 storage areas and warehouses,
two fuel {ripelines, 12 trucks and missile
and artillery sties.
U.S. planes also flew 318 raids against

North Vietnamese positions in South
Vietnam and B52 bombers made 35
strikes north and south of the
demilitarized zone, the command said.
Thieu declared that Hanoi wants to

use its American war prisoners in

exchange for a bombing halt but urged
the raids be continued.
"If we want to end this war we must

continue to destroy all of North
Vientam's military installations and
economic power," he told the National
Defense College.
"If our ally, the United States, did

this for six or seven months, I am sure
the Communists would accept a cease -
fire throughout Indochina with
international guarantees."
He predicted the North Vietnamese

would launch a new offensive in
Vietnam just before the U.S.
presidential elections in November,
hoping to defeat President Nixon or
force him to withdraw. The likely
targets would be near Quang Tri and
Hue in the north and the Mekong Delta
in the south, where the objective
would be to isolate Saigon and "Create
political dissatisfaction and disorder."

Military sources say up to 7,000
North Vietnamese troops already are
operating in a delta region 50 miles
southwest of the capital and menacing
its food supply.
The U.S. bombing raids over the

South were directed at North
Vietnamese troops dug in near Quang
Tri. Government marines are battling to
recapture the capital of South
Vietnam's northernmost province
which fell to the enemy May 1.
In a series of fights around the city

Tuesday, the marines killed 46 North

Veitnamese, losing seven dead and 13
wounded, the Saigon command
reported.
A South Vietnamese A37 Dragonfly

jet was shot down Monday while strafing
North Vietnamese position in Quang
Tri, according to field reports. A
crewman bailed out and was rescued,
the reports said.
Government troops now are within

100 yards of the heavily defended
Citadel, a 19th century fortress
dominating the heart of Quang Tri a
Saigon spokesman claimed.

presentation of factual evidence
Tuesday.
FBI agents testified that laboratory

tests were unable to link Bremer with
the gun and bullets allegedly used in the
attempted assassination ofWallace.
Appearing on the second day of

Bremer's trial in Prince Georges County
Qrcuit Court, the FBI men said they
found no identifiable fingerprints on
the ,38-caliber revolver retrieved during
the postshooting confusion at the
Laurel, Md. shopping center, the scene
of the shooting.
The prosecution witnesses also said

ballistics tests could not prove
conclusively that the gun in evidence
fired the bullets which left Wallace
paralyzed and the other three injured.
Thurman R. Williams, and FBI

fingerpring examiner, said he found two
partial prints on the side and barrel of
the revolver but determined "they were
of no value" for identification. Under
cross-examination, he was asked if he
found Bremer's prints on the gun.
A-"Nosir."

Q—"You found no prints of Arthur H.
Bremer on the five cartridges found in
the revolver submitted to you?"
A—"No sir."

Robert A. Frazier from the FBI

(Continued on page 13)

Marching b
ranks to MS

McGovern plan to cut
Vldefense budget killed

I M nSHlNGTON (AP ) - Sen. George■ McGovern's presidential campaign
I nlf***81 for broad cut8 ln future
■ in o e sPend'n8 was defeated 59 - 33I n ® Senate vote Tuesday.
In?J>P<>nents assailed the South
I p„ . s amendment to cut the
I him budget authorization by $41*1 to $77.6 billion as a "meat ax"
I T°nCht0 nat,onal security.
I of r! ,Qvern'8 me«8ure attracted votes
I than 0ne ^Publican and 32of 51 of■ tfie Democrats present
$2n t "mendment was attached to the

■ auth i n Pentagon procurement■ ""thorizatlon bill - one phase of the

combined defense budget. The bill was
also the vehicle for a series ofend - the -

war amendment votes scheduled for
Tuesday.
A campaign position paper of

McGovern's calls for reducing the
Pentagon budget by a third, making his
move Tuesday a comparatively modest
one. He would divert the money to
social programs.
In a half - hour speech, McGovern said

"the most serious national security
questions" involve health, safety and
schools, not defense.
There is money in the Pentagon

budget to "underwrite astounding

bureaucratic incompetence" that has
led in recent years to overruns of $28.7
billion in 77 weapons programs.
"There are funds for a galloping new

race in strategic arms," McGovern
continued, when the United States has
enough nuclear warheads to reduce
Russian and Chinese targets to ashes 20
times over."
And, there are now 5,000 more senior

officers than in 1964 with 190,000
fewer servicemen to command. He
predicted under current spending rates
a Pentagon budget of $100 billion by
1975.

(Continued on p a 13)

By NANCY PARSONS
State News StaffWriter

Score another victory for women's rights at MSU!
For the first time since World War II the MSU

Spartan Marching Band will open its ranks to women
beginning this fall.
The decision to sexually integrate the band came

in the administration's response to the Women's
Steering Committee report last week but discussions
on the move had begun at least one year ago.
"We were prepared mentally for this a long time

ago so it really wasn't a surprise. We knew it had to
happen sooner or later," David Catron, asst. director
of bands, said Tuesday.

So far only one female musician has applied for an
audition with the marching band.
The only time when women were allowed to play

in the band was during World War II and "that was
because there was a real shortage of male bodies,"
Catron said. '
The all-nale band has since been traditionally

opposed to allowing women into its membership.
Last season the band voted against permitting a
national baton twirling champion to perform during
one of its half-time shows because she was a woman.
Catron said that the question of women in the

band has been the subject of a great deal of debate —
"to put it mildly."
"Those band members who feel strongly about not

allowing women should simply not plan on
returning," Catron said. "But so far there haven't

(Continued on page 13)
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iTEOTgiStudents hit conversion plan
- ^ncirfDntinn nf lofntinc the offices would not adjoin that no decision

summary
.itif

"The people in the north
are sick and tired of bombing
and shooting and the bombers
must be eliminated from the
scene. They are polluting the
atmosphere."
- Irish Prime Minister Jack Lynch

S«e story page 3

Woman named senator

Gov. Edwin Edwards ut Louisiana appointed his
wife, Elaine, on Tuesday as a temporary successor to
U.S. Sen. Allen Ellender, who died last week during a
campaign for re - election to a seventh term.
Mrs. Edwards, a 42 - year - old mother of four and

grandmother of two, will be sworn in next Monday
in Washington to join Margaret Chase Smith, R -

Maine, as the second woman member of the U.S.
Senate.
Edwards said he selected his wife to fill the Senate

vacancy to avoid influencing the current campaign.

Trip yields cancer drugs

Secretary of Welfare Elliot Richardson reported
today that U.S. scientists returned from the Soviet
Union with chemicals which "seem to have some

promise" in treating cancer.
Richardson said a team of American researchers

which went to Moscow under an exchange
agreement signed during Nixon's Kremlin summit
"came back with some chamicals that have been
developed and tested" by Soviet scientists.
He mentioned the new scientific relationship with

the Soviet Union in saying "There is developing a
degree of cooperation that has never existed in the
past."

House to vote on busing
A proposed constitutional amendment to outlaw

busing for the purpose of school desegregation was
cleared for a House vote Tuesday by the Rules
Committee.
The action was a victory for antibusing forces, who

have been trying for a year to get a House vote on the
amendment.
The Rules Committee vote, if sustained by the

House, would remove the amendment from the
Judiciary Committee, where it has been bottled up
and permit an immediate House vote.
The Rules Committee postponed until next week

action on another antibusing bill - President
Nixon's proposal to prohibit any new federal court
busing orders until next July 1.

Secret Paris talks held

Henry A. Kissinger, President
Nixon's national security
adviser, held his 15 th secret
meeting on Tuesday with
North Vietnamese negotiators
in Paris.
The White House in

Washington announced the
meeting. Unlike the first
meeting July 19, there was no
simultaneous announcement
from the North Vietnamese
delegation. North Vietnamese
sources refused to make any
immediate comment.
The secret meetings are

believed to take place in a
house provided by the French
government in a Parisian
suburb.

Korean talks snagged

Only four days before the scheduled first session
of talks between North and South Korean Red Cross
officials on the reunion of families, the two sides
appeared deadlocked over precedural matters,
informed sources said Tuesday.
The planned meeting would be the first formal

conference between the halves of the country since
the 1950-53 Korean War.
The South Korean Red Cross proposed last

Thursday to settle the deadlocked issues in a private
negotiation the following day, the sources said, but
the North Koreans ignored the suggestion.

By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter

Conversion of a study
lounge to office space for the

' Student Employment Office
is "detrimental to student
interests," leaders of three » - .

„ ..

student governing groups consideration for use by the 8 Vve cl^ , ' »
charged in a letter sent Student Employment Office extensive he added.
♦Monday to President was a seldom - used lounge in

said. Conversion of the located on the first floor, he
lounge will cost no more added,
than $39,000 and will retain The students were offered
the "configuration of the the basement space as a
room as a large open area," replacement for theStefanoff
he added. Lounge, Fochtman said.
The other area given major "It's indefensible not to

Wharton.
"We hear rumors, we hope

that's all they are, that the
decision to do this has
already been finalized,"
Harold Buckner, ASMSU
chairman, Robert Menson,
president of the Council of
Graduate Students, and
Paula Fochtman, president
of Residence Halls Assn.,
said.
"For this and several other

reasons, we feel we must
lodge our strongest protest —

, against both the action and
the apparent manner it is
being taken it," their letter
said.
They said they first learned

of plans to use the James N.
Stefanoff Memorial Lounge
on the first floor of the
Student Services Buidling as
office space during a July 6
discussion with John D.
Shingleton, director of the
Placement Bureau.
The decision to convert the

lounge probably will not be
reconadered, despite the
students' request, James M.
Peters, director of space
utilization, said Tuesday.
"Considerable evaluation

went into it before we made
the choice," Peters said.
Shingleton said he was

willing to discuss the use of
the room with Buckner,
Menson and Fochtman.
"They have a valid point, but
remember that the Student
Employment Office is
designed for students,"
Shingleton said. "I'm a
strong advocate of the
location."
He added that heavy

student usage of the office
was anticipated.
Remodeling of the lounge

was authorized July 14, but
has not yet begun, Peters

an elegant room, but it
the basement of the Student is not gating the utilization
Services Building, Peters that it could,
ggid The room would recieve
The basement room would more extensive use a part of

have been inadequate the Student Employment
because of poor wntilation Office than it has as a student
and its distance from the lounge, Shingleton agreed.
Placement Bureau, which is The letter had encouraged

reconsideration of locating
the offices elsewhere because
meeting and lounge space in
the Student Services
Building is scarce.
The students noted that

the lounge, located in a
building constructed with
students fees, had been
"dedicated to thememory of
a recent student leader."

"We are even more critical
of the project in view of the
fact that other, larger office
space was offered for those
offices — but rejected
because it would mean that

the offices would not adjoin
the Placement Bureau," the
letter said.

"This tremendously minor
inconvenience would in no

way compare with the
magnitude of the
inconvenience for many,
many student
organizations," it continued.
The students indicated

that sufficient input had not
been sought and
recommended that student
opinion be consulted in
considering a change.
"We would strongly urge

t no decision wonu
m»de on this without ?^fledged student inpu *;the many very
alternatives," th« i ^
concluded. "And thaalternative which
preserve the stefl?!Lounge as it now is b( 0,1
top consideration."

Student input ».

considered in ^
developemnt of the proJ1and came primarily fan,discussions with stuC.
using the Placement BurL,,
Shingleton said.

OF LOW-INCOME STUDENTS

Funds will limit
By GEORGEWHITE
State News StaffWriter
The admission of low •

income students to MSU
will decrease in the '72 - '73
school year, according to
Ron Roderick, associate
director of financial aids.

"The number
incoming low - income
students will drop greatly,"
Roderick said.

The drop will be due to a
reduction in federal money
previously funded through
Education Opportunity
Grants (EOG).

In 1971 - 1972, MSU
received $728,931 in EOG
money. In '72 - '73 that
figure will drop to
$220,064.

"The cut affects initial
money only," Roderick
explained. "Initial EOG
money goes to incoming
freshmen."

EOG renewals, which are
grants to returning students,
amounted to $590,240 in

'72 - '73. However, in '72 -

'73, renewals will include
both initial students from
last year and the old
renewal students. The
addition will bring the '72 -
'73 figure up to $1,044,144.
Since the government is not
increasing the total budget,

of the initial money for this
year is brought down.

"There is no way we can
adequately compensate for
this loss in revenue,"
Roderick commented.

Roderick explained the
financial aids department
would attempt to bridge the
mone., gap by placing any
leftover renewal money
with the initial funds.

"We may transfer up to
20 per cent of the total

M^-^S.STATE NEWS

Positions as part - time instructors in the
following areas are now available at

GENESEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
(Masters degree in subject area is required)

SOCIAL SCIENCES DIVISION .

Political Science Negro in the U.S. Labor Relations
LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND PHILOSOPHY DIVISION

Freshman English
FINE ARTS DIVISION

(Masters Degree candidates will be considered)
Sculpture

GALL OR WRITE:
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS DIVISION

Associate Degree Nursing (RN)
BS degree required, RN Licensure
inMichigan orequivalent. Two
years clinical experience required

Staff Personnel Office
Genesee Community College

1401 E. Court Street
Flint, Michigan 48503

(313) 238-1631, ext. 605

How to avoid themonthly
Every month, like it or not, you have to face bills, bills, bills - and there

never seems to be enough money to go around.
So what do you do? Pay the penalty? It's a stiff one - typically \Wk

per month (18% per year) on the unpaid balance for charge accounts and
other credit cards!

MSU Employees Credit Union members call that a "rip-off' becadse
it's 50% higher than their credit union's low-cost loan rate.

As an MSU Employees Credit Union member, you can use Instant Cash
to consolidate and pay off all your outstanding bills - right now! Then use
convenient payroll deduction to repay. You'll hardly miss the money - and
you sure won't miss' all those monthly bills!

And the money you save in interest charges can go a long way toward
building up your savings for gifts next December or even a vacation next
summer.

If you're employed by Michigan State University but not a member
of the credit union, you're getting ripped off. Drop by and join before
you face next month's bills.

MSU EMPLOYEES
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday

renewal amount," Roderick
said.

Federal decisions will also
affect other aid policies at
MSU.

Congress has recently
approved a $18.5 billion
three - year higher
education bill that will
increase monies and relax
restrictions. Along with the
many new provisions,
the bill designates $286
million for National Defense
Loans (NDL), $237.4
million for Work - Study
Programs and $130 million
for Educational
Opportunity Grants.

The new higher education
bill will not affect work -

study and EOG until '73 -

'74. The National Defense
Loan provisions, which will
increase the amounts that
can be given and allow for
larger repayment discounts,
will come into effect this
year.

The new NDL provisions
include:
*A higher ceiling for

loans to undergraduates of
$4,000 and $10,000 for
graduate students.
•A 12.5 per cent

discount on loan repayment
to combat veterans.
•A new discount on loan

repayments for teachers
who work in deprived areas
or that teach the physically
or mentally handicapped.

The Work - Study
Program will undergo a few
changes in '73. Starting next
year, these changes include:

•Awards will be given on
a "needs" basis rather than
an income priority.
•There will be

relaxation of the 15 • hour
working limit, allowing
students to work longer.
•The ceiling for pay will Us operationat thHrah!

$1 5roo'Sed fr°m $1'°00 t0 haVe ,n the P^1- Ro<leric!
EOG changes ft* next

year also include more money will increase in"^
money and less restrictions: as a result of the n
•A new ceiling not to he concluded.

exceed $4,000.
•A provision allowin,

part - time students to m
work - study money.
•New program direction,

that will allow students in
post - college propriety «
vocational schools t
qualify for EOG dollars.
"The new higher

education bill will only keep

receivesRoth

plan for busing
DETROIT (UPI)- U.S.
District Judge Stephen J.
Roth's desegretation panel
Monday recommended
cross-district and
cross-county busing of
nearly 350,000 children in
the nation's most sweeping
plan for integrating uban
schools.
The recommendations

were made by a 11-member
panel appointed by Roth to
write a plan for integrating
Detroit'smostly black public
schools by two-way busing

Bill?
IIRANI
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

between the city and 52
mostly white suburban
school districts.
Because of appeals not

pending in the U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, Ohio, there it
little chance the plan c<
be implemented before
September, 1973.
Meantime, John Porter,

state superintendent ot
public instruction,
submitted hit
recommendations for a super
"shadow" district to handle
the financing of the m
politan integration area,
which Includes 1,010 schools
in three counties.
Under Porter's proposal

made under court order, the
state would collect the
school taxes in the 53
districts and redistribute
them "equitably" among the
districts, leveling r"
disparities between rich and
poor schools.
Porter also made a pointot

telling the public that hii
recommendations were
madeunder court order.
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LLGIERS (AP) -
I Algerian government
[wed a U.S. jet hijacked
L

flight from Detroit to
to land here Tuesday

I held the hijack party
|ommunicado. The
mment also seized the

million ransom
ected by the skypirates,
(jably for return to the

States.

Delta Airlines plane
I released with the eight

members and flew to
[celona, Spain, for an
fmight stop. The DC8 jet
expected to return to

[United states today.
[The hijack party of three

two women and three

|ldren was questioned for
hours at an airport

room and then
away to a secret

ation in Algiers.

A communique issued by
the Algerian press service
said the plane had been
permitted to land "for
humanitarian reasons and to
spare human lives."

The FBI identified the
hijack party as Melvin and
Jean McNair, • apparently
husband and wife; their
children, Yahari and Ayona;
Joyce Tillerson; her child,
Kenya; Harry Singleton; and
Larry Burgess.
Allan Davis, acting head

of the American deplomatic
mission, said he had no
indication of whether the
hijack party would be
granted political asylum in
Algeria.
Government officials

have indicated, however,
they do not want the
country to become known
as a haven for hijackers. 1
A hint of toughening

Alegerian attitude came
when Eldridge Cleaver,
former information minister
of the Black Panthers party,
and two other Black
Panthers living in Algiers
were not permitted to
approach the hijackers at
the airport.

In Washington, the State
Dept. announced it had
asked Algeria to return the
ransom and to take some

action against the hijackers.
The FBI said the

hijackers took over the
Delta jet Monday after its
departure from Detroit.
They let the 87 other
passengers get off at Miami,
took aboard a suitcase with
the ransom and flew to
Boston. There the plane
refueled, added an
international navigator and
took off for Algeria.

for
■

enjoymentl
PIONEER

n» » »•••

Got System shopping headaches? We've got the cure. Our prescription is a complete ■
system featuring some of the most popular components around.

■

THE PIONEER SX525 receiver is the main ingredient.With a hefty 17/17 watts RMS ■
continuous power both channels driven into 8 ohms, at low distortion, quality J
reproduction is assured. The 525 gives you many special features tool (like tape "
monitoring and dubbing for TWO tape decks). as

■

Our added ingredients for better sound are also very special. The PIONEER CS66 ■
three way acoustic suspension speakers. Oiled walnutwith fretwork grill. ®

To make things move smoothly it's the GARRARD 40B record changer, complete J
with base, dust cover, and SHURE M55E ELLIPTICAL CARTRIDGE installed. ■

take as many doses as you please $aqq i
for complete comfort Reg. 557145 "iTT ■
full 5 year part-3 year labor warranty »

402 S.WASHINGTON AVE., LANSING
245 ANN STREET, EAST LANSING
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ight dead after prison escape bid, fire
,y The Awoctated Pr.M
2ht persons are dead
»wing an escape attempt
ne prison and a fire in a

h but inmate

latest victim was
e Elliott, who died
after being shot

during an abortive escape
attempt by her husband,
Walter, at the Norfolk Prison
in Boston.
Elliott, 30, and two prison

employes were killed
Monday during the escape
attempt, which local
authorities have claimed
could have been prevented.

"This tradegy could have
been averted," Norfolk
County Dlst. Atty. George
Burke claimed later. "We had
the information. We
anticipated the guns and we
anticipated the escape and
we relayed the information"
to prison authorities.
Burke said he told prison

officials as early as July 12 of
the pending escape. He said
that on four subsequent
occasions, he requested that
Elliott and four others be
transferred to a maximum
security prison.
"These requests were never

honored," he said.
Prison Supt. George H.

Bohlinger III said
information had been
relayed on Friday and he had
attempted to have ElHott
transferred elsewhere.
Police said the shootings

or cured in the prison's
visiting room after Mrs.
Elliott arrived. They said
Elliott pulled two guns and

began shooting after one
guard hesitated when he
ordered everyone to lie on
the floor. Guard James
Sousa, 29, and instructor
Alfred J. Baranowski, 54,
were killed.
Elliott and his wife then

barricaded themselves in a

dormitory and were found

shot hours later when guards
fired tear gas and entered the
room. Authorities said
Elliott shot hiswife and then
himself.
In Stuart, Fla., about 35

miles north of West Palm
Beach, four young inmates at
the Martin County Jail died
when fire swept a

second-floor cellblock.
Sheriff Robert L. Crowder
said a preliminary
investigation indicated three
of the victims set mattresses
and magazines on fire and
were unable to control the
flames.
Guards were seized as

hostages at two other prisons
Monday night.

PLANE RELEASED

Ulster
arms

Irish republic backing the
military sweep "provided it
saves lives."
Lynch, speaking after an

emergency Cabinet
meeting in Dublin to study
the new situation in the
north urged immediate talks
"to achieve a political
solution."
Lynch also promised his

government would crack
down hard on IRA men

bomb blitz killed nine
persons last month and
provoked the army invasion
of the guerilla citadels —
was also quiet.
In mopping up raids

inside the former guerilla
areas, the army said
Tuesday it captured large
weapons stocks — equal to
the armory of three IRA
battalions.

In Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
seven inmates demanding an
extra hour's television time
assaulted several guards, held
one hostage for an hour and
then returned to their cells.
Three guards and one inmate
suffered minor injuries
during the scuffle.
In Windsor, Vt., a group of

about 60 inmates took two
guards hostage at the
Vermont State Prison and
took control of a cellblock.
The guards were returned
unharmed and the prisoners
returned to their cells after
five of them met with the
warden and acting state
corrections commissioner.

a pretty new crop of knit
separates by Red Eye
for Miss J steps forward

in deep-tone polyester/cottons
fancied with prints, gathers and
close midriffs. Pink/wine or

blue/bluegrass prints to pair with
wine or bluegrass solids.

Pants, sizes 5-13. Tops, S-M-L.
A. Puckered solid top, $8

Needlepoint print short, $6
B. Print puff-sleeve top, $8

Hip-rider solid pant, $14
C. Print halter, $11
Laced solid short, $8

View from
ritish troops survey Belfast Tuesday from a newly capital. New bases have been set up in the Catholic

post in the New Lodge Area of the Ulster areas in hopes of checking the Irish Republican Army.

Calm sett
os British
BELFAST (AP) - A

sullen peace descended
Tuesday on Northern
Ireland as British troops
smashed the last barricades
ringing guerilla strongholds
and seized huge stores of
arms. British administrator
William Whitelaw moved to

patch together a new
political initiative.
The army said the

bloodstained province had
its quietest day for months
as the Irish Republican
Army (IRA) kept out of
sight following the military
invasion of their main
enclaves in Belfast and

Londonderry Monday.
Whitelaw's hopes of

forgoing a peace between
the North's feuding
Protestant majority and
Roman Catholic minority
were boosted by an
announcement from Prime
Minister Jack Lynch of the

Hijackers held

operating illegally in the
republic.
"The people in the north

are sick and tired of
bombing and shooting and
the bombers must be
eliminated from the scene,"
he declared. "They are
polluting the atmosphere."
In Londonderry, where

the army's assualt ended the
IRA's military domination
of the Bogside and Creggan
Catholic enclaves, sappers
with pneumatic drills and
pickaxes tore down the last
guerrilla barricades, watched
by resentful IRA
supporters.
.The British army
commander in the north,
Gen. Sir Harry Tuzo,
watched the last barricade
come down outside the
IRA's former Londonderry
headquarters. Children
stoned his jeep as he left.

Belfast — where an IRA
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the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

chicken a la o on
kiev o.ou

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter

Beverage

Use All/entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobson's

Jacabsoris
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

Federal agents
investigating the frame
bungalow in Detroit where
the hijack party lived said
the front room contained a
mound of dirt topped by a
naked plastic doll with a
pen knife in its back. Beside
the mound were seven

pennies arranged in a
semicircle around a small
piece of bone. Nine more
pennies were arranged in a
circle around a dish which
contained food, and a
nearby gold cup was filled
with a clear liquid.

The FBI said the
cluttered house contained a

large poster reading "Fly
Delta's Big Jets."

Come and

latest men

fashions

"Roger Stuart XQJ
FRANDOR CENTER
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EDITORIALS

Sensitive,
county board
Because the county board of

commissioners, as an executive
arm of the state is called on to
execute any services the state has
to offer on the county level, it is
most important that qualified
people who will be sensitive to
human needs be elected county
commissioners.
This humanitarian sensitivity

will be essential to county
commissioners who are

responsible for the upkeep of
county facilities and the
distribution of welfare, who have
power to investigate any
department, agency or practice
of the county and maintain
couty roads or bridges.
The board of commissioners

also appropriates funds for the
various county departments and

Eaglelon
The "joint decision" of

George McGovern and Thomas
Eagleton to drop Eagleton as
Democratic vice presidential
candidate was an unfortunate
example of weakening under
public pressure.
It is regrettable that an issue as

tenuous as Eagleton's health six
years ago can act as a wedge in
such a promising ticket. Just as
regretable is the press acting as
the sledge hammer which drove
that wedge in deeper and deeper.

The whole messy affair has
seriously hurt an already weak
Democratic Party. McGovern has
a long way to go before
November if he is to pass
Richard Nixon; the health issue
has kept him dawdling at the
starting line.

agencies and appoints people to
serve on boards and
commissions. It sets the salaries
of all county empolyes, including
its own members.
County commissioners should

have the energy and enthusiasm
of youth to keep life in the job if
it becomes dry and dull. But
they should also have the
wisdom that experience can
teach. The commissioners should
have a working knowledge of
county government and the
ability to avoid political quagmire. It
is most important that county
commissioners know how to

manage county affairs
efficiently.

Candidates who place the
emphasis of concern on the
social concerns of the job such as
the problem of welfare
distribution rather than the
protection aspects like the
sheriffs office, represent the
most humanitarian and most

potentially effective
commissioners.

We endorse the following
candidates. They range from
young to old, from conservative
to liberal. A profile of all
candidates will appear Friday in
the State News.

Democratic choices are:
•District 6, John Veenstra.
•District 7, John Graham.
•District 8, James Heyser.
•District 9, Mary Kay

Wickens.
•District 10, Richard Conlin.
• District 19, Patrick

Ryan Republican choices are:
•District 7, Alexander Brede.
•District 9, Derwood Boyd.
•District 10, Julius

Hanslovsky.
Districts 6, 8 and 19 have no

Republican primary.

Map of county commis

TWO CENTS WORTH

SHC lights fire under tenants
To the Editor:
Attention should be called to your

July 19 editorial regarding fire
prevention and the MSU Student
Housing Corp. (SHC).
You charged us with not issuing a

press release. While this is true,
conversations with Linda Werfelman
and their subsequent publication have
produced the intended effects of a press
release and we concluded that no
formal press release was therefore
warranted.
Your charge that we have not acted to

inform our members as to potential fire
hazards is untrue. Even before the fire
that consumed Eleutheria Cooperative,
we circulated leaflets informing our
members of potential fire hazards and
what to do to remedy these conditions.
In addition to this action, we have

The Doctor's Bag A
Editor's note: Dr. Werner is vacationing
from writing his column for the
remainder of summer term. Reprints of
his columns from fall term 1970 will be
substituted until fall term when the
Doctor's Bag will resume as usual.
Letters may be addressed to Dr.

Werner at the University Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a

personal reply is requested.
I've heard of several ways that women

can enlarge their breasts, but most of
them are impractical or unsafe. Is there
any safe way of doing it? Is silicone
harmful? Do the methods advertised in

magazines have any value? Would
hormone shots have the same effect as
birth control pills on breast size?
The quest for a larger breast has led

women to take desperate measures,
including falling for a variety of
advertised methods of increasing breast
size (most are harmless and ineffective
but some are dangerous). For a while
women were having their breasts
enlarged with injections of a liquid
silicone compound between the chest
wall and the breast. This produced an

DOONESBURY

By ARNOLD WERNER, MD

ample bosom with the resiliency of a
beach ball; it also produced a high rate
of cancer and is illegal in this country. A
variety of synthetic foam inserts can be
surgically installed in a rather major
operation attended by a number of
hazards. The worst hazard is post -

operation infection sometimes resulting
in the need to remove the foam insert
and whatever breast there was in the
first place.
Hormone shots can increase breast

size somewhat but are definitely not
recommended f8r this purpose. There is
good evidence that prolonged
administration of high doses of certain
hormones can lead to malignancies.
This does not apply to birth control
pills which cause slight enlargement of
the breasts just as occurs during
pregnancy.
It is worth emphasizing that the

amount of breast tissue is pretty much
the same from one woman to the next
and the difference in breast size is
related to plain old fat. Incidentally, the
abandonment of the brassiere as

advocated by some women has as its
aim the de - emphaiss of the breast as a
sexual object, though the opposite

seems to have occurred.

Can too frequent masturbation lead
to any physical disorders? Can venereal
disease result from masturbation?

No. No. A thousand times no!

In keeping with the spirit of my
request for inexpensive highly
nutritious recipes, a kind reader
suggests "Women's Day," a 20 cent
monthly magazine available in most
supermarkets: "It contains a number of
low cost recipes every issue. These
recipes have the further virtue of being
easy and tasty ... In addition to

providing recipes, "Women's Day"
often has grocery shopping tips for the.
shopper with a tight budget. I'm sure
for the price it is the best source for a
variety of low ■ cost meal recipes."
A quick check showed that the

magazine is not affiliated with any
women's or men's liberation groups.
Perhaps the publisher should try a new
title such as: "Food for All Sexes."

C.C.P.S. 1970

by Garry Trudeau
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1 ssarch/h6 for america
I 0US/AJeSS0£COH£THB

3UKS, SeAR<UPN6 FOK
AMemcA is VERY Key,
SOT THCRB fine OTHZR
obu6hts tuhlch atjaft
OUR P/SCOt/eRV/

installed fire extinguishers in the three
houses in which they were absent,
tested and recharged fire extinguishers
in other houses, tested fire alarm
systems, circulated a flyer indicating
what to do in the case of a fire, and
urged each house to assign one person
the task of locating and alleviating fire
hazardous conditions.
In addition, we have allocated

money to purchase a fire alarm system
for Bower Co - op and are studying
various automatic fire detection
systems that would be in continuous
operation with the intent of installing
such systems as soon as funds are
available.
Though poor housekeeping is a

significant cause of fires, it accounts for
only 25 per cent of fires that have
occurred over the past five years in
multiple dwelling units in East Lansing
according to statistics released by
Berman Prether, East Lansing fire
marshal. 50 per cent of the fires were
caused by individual carelessness:
carelessness withsmokingmaterials (20
per cent), candles (10 per cent), misuse
of flammable liquids (5 per cent), and
misuse of electrical appliances (4 per
cent), being the main problems. A
stronger emphasis should be placed on
individual carelessness than on poor
housekeeping, though attention should
be given to both.
It should be also noted that poor

housekeeping was not the cause of any
of the three recent, major fires. The
cause of the Eleutheria fire was
defective wiring. Phi Kappa Theta, the
landlord from whom we rented the
house, had been informed of the defect.
The other two fires were caused by

Quack!
To the Editor:
I don't profess to be an expert on the

care and feeding of mallards. I am even
more hesitant to discuss the rather
dubious lineage of our infamous Red
Cedar flock. I'll even concede the
remote possibility that one of our

campus mallards has a distant cousin
who's an osprey. But I would bewilling
to bet three bags of those ducks'
favorite popcorn that the mallard in the
July 26 State News was not swooping
down to catch a fish for supper as
explained in the caption. Score one for
your staff ornithologist?

Larry Robinson
Fisheries and wildlife

graduate student
July 27,1972

Endorsements
The State News will publish letters

from readers endorsing the various
candidates running in next Tuesday's
primary. Only letters written by
readers who are not running for office
will be published. Letters should be
typed on a 65-space line, double

arson and individual carelessness.
We recommend two actions. We urge

tenants to request fire inspections of
their buildings. A fire inspection will
not result in eviction either by the fire
inspector or the landlord. The landlord
is barred by law from evicting tenants
because they sought code inforcement.
Both fire and building inspections can
force the landlord to perform urgently
needed repairs.
We also urge the dty to enact an

ordinance to compel rental property
owners to install automatic fire
detection and alarm systems in their
buildings or face revocation of their
rooming house license. Such an

ordinance would undoubtedly decrtn|
personal injuries and property loss.

The MSU Student Housing Coip.il
student • owned, student • opentnl
cooperative organization independml
ofMSU, has acted to remedy conditio#!
in the houses that it owns and leasesuil
will continue to cooperate with dtyuil
University officials to educate its 2S0l
members and the public of
dangerous conditions that exist in Ei
Lansing housing.

Phil Bozzo,!
business manager, Student HousingOjP

July 27,19711

O'Donnohue
To the Editor:

The following letter has been sent
to Murray Jackson, cochairman of the
1972 Education Campaign Committee
of the Michigan Democratic party.

We, the undersigned students and
former students of MSU, support and
endorse Donna . O'Donohue as a

candidate for the MSU Board of
Trustees.

We believe Donna presents an
outstanding combination of
qualifications for the trustee post.

Donna has demonstrated leadership
in both elective and appointive posts
on campus. Her ability to work
effectively with others would be an
added bonus on a board whose
reputation for dissension poorly serves
the University.
Donna knows MSU of the '70s. As a

student, she was invited to help bridge
the gap between students and alumni
as a participant in MSU Alumni Assn.
programs dealing with the current
University scene.

As a regular observer at board
meetings for the past two years,
Donna is already acquainted with
many of the complex problems the
trustees must deal with. She would
bring to those problems a first-hand
knowledge of the University from the
perspective of a new graduate. That
perspective is now missing on the
board, and it is one we believe is
important.

Donna's record of active
participation in the Democratic partyis impressive for someone who will
vote in a presidential election for the
first time this year - a year when
Democrats must attract not only
votes, but talent and effort, from
college campuses. Donna's campaign
organization includes student
coordinators from every Michigan
university.
Donna's nomination would be an

asset for the Democratic ticket. Herelection would be an asset for MSU.

Harold Buckner chairman, ASMSU

Halls"A^ht,aan Pre8ident' R<"'<fence

David Westol p resident,|
Intra-Fraternity council

Judy Lewis Married Students Union I
Ronald Mauter chairman, UnivenitjJ
Student Affairs Committee

Mark Jaeger undergraduatil
representative, Task Force on Lifelong
Education

Calvin Matthews graduate advi#|
Black Students in Engineering

Harvey Dzodin vicechairman, ASMSU. I
1970-71

Mark Bathurst vicechairman, ASMSU |
1970-71

Alan Mintzer senior member-at lirp.|
ASMSU, 1970-71

Jeffrey Frumkin board secretary.!
ASMSU, 1971-72

Diane Rathnow cabinet direcW<|
ASMSU, 1970-71

Susan Carter president, Women's Int*|
residence Council, 1970-71

George Bullard editor-in-chief, SU"|
News, 1970-71

John Juel editor-in-chief, State Neft I
1971-72

Aug. 1,1972

LETTER POLICY

They should be typed and sign^L I
should include home town, stu ■
faculty or staff standing an® «|
phone number. No unsigned Jntt
be accepted for publication. The
News will print unsigned 'ettet* hi
in extreme cases. Letters may ■
edited for clarity and concisen ■
that more letters c» ^■
accommodated. Letters will
edited for content.
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[Tourney

tor golfers
:heduled

■ During the second five
■week summer session, theIntramural office will
■conduct a golf tournament
■in which all high and low
■handicap golfers may
■ compete and have a chance
■to make the prize list.
B The tournament, to be
■played Aug. 12, is divided
■into five competitions:
■student-individual gross,
■faculty - staff - individual
I cross, student - faculty -
■staff best ball,
■student-individual net and
■faculty-staff individual.
I Green fees are to be paid
■ at the IM office from 8 a.m.
1 to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. The
I fee is $2.26 for students and
I $3 for faculty and staff.
I Those with MSU golf seaion
I passes will not have to pay
I additional green fees.

Deadline for entry will be
■ noon Wednesday, Aug. 10
land there are a limited
■ number of starting times.

BEGINNING SEPT. 11

Union to get postal facilities

■ami manicure

The Horticulture Gardens, a summer outdoor
attraction, get expert beauty treatment from the
groundsmaintenance crew.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels.

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Services now provided by

the branch of the East
Lansing Post Office located
across from East Lansing
City Hall will be transferred
to the MSU Union beginning
Sept. 11.
The Union post office will

sell stamps, money orders
and weigh packages — the
same services offered by the
East Lansing postal branch,
Ray Krider, East Lansing
postmaster, explained.
Approximately 350 postal
boxes will also be transferred
to the Union, while the
remainder will be placed in
the East Lansing main post
office at 1140 Abbott Road.
The postal service planned

for the Union is the
fiist finance station of its
kind in the country, Union
mamager Michael
Dmochowski noted.
The new postal facilitywill

be operating from the same
window as the lost and found
and coat checking offices
which are located on the

Heath hints
to head off emergency
LONDON (AP) - The

I British government warned
■Tuesday it will take on
■ emergency powers to head
■off food shortages and
■ economic chaos unless the
■ national dock strike, now in
■ its fifth day, ends by next
■ week. Troops could be used
I to unload and load ships.

After a meeting of Prime
IMinister Edward Heath's
■ Cabinet, the government

announced it is prepared to
declare a state of emergency
before Parliament adjourns
for the summer next
Wednesday. Parliament,
where Heath's Conservatives
are in the majority, must
approve the emergency
powers before the recess or
be recalled later to consider
them.
Efforts to settle the

walkout by 42,000 dockers

[Egypt, Libya talk
[on forming 1 stateJ CAIRO (AP) — President Anwar Sadat and Libyan leader
■ Col. Muammar Kadafi met again in Libya on Tuesday to
I discuss the possible merger of their two countries into a single
■ Arab state.
I Prime Minister Aziz Sidky, head of an Egyptian delegation
■ that joined the two leaders on the second day of their talks,
I provided the first official government reaction to Kadafi's
I merger proposal and declared: "Unity is essential for the
I consolidation of Arab society."
I The Libyan News Agency reported he told an ai rport crowd
I that "borders have always been artificial. The strong pillars of
I Arab society can only be established through unity."
I Accompanying Sidky were Foreign Minister Murad Ghaleb
I and the national security affairs adviser, Hafez Ismail.
I Egyptian officials had been silent on Kadafi's disclosure
■ July 24 that he proposed to Sadat in February the two
I nations unite. The Egyptain leader had asked for a five-month
I delay before replying and the deadline was today. Sidky
I broke the government's silence.
I Another indication of a change in Egypt's attitude was that
I the government controlled Cairo radio broadcast a series of
I songs and slogans praising Arab unity, interrupting a normal
I music program.

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON g

over jobs and pay have been
left largely to a
management-labor
committee. But the
government said unless a
solution is in sight by a week
from Wednesday, it will
assume the powers necessary
to safeguard the nation's
economy.
These would include

authority to control rising
prices from food shortages,
efforts to conserve existing
stocks, and requisitions to
transport essential supplies.
There was no specific

mention of the use of troops
to unload idled ships,
although emergency powers
usually allow for this. There
also was no indication when
the measures, described as
precautionary, might be
applied. Emergency powers
assumed during a dock strike
two years ago were never
used.
The current strike had

idled 500 to 600 ships at a
cost of over $1 million a day
to ship owners and millions
more to British exporters. A
prolonged port shutdown is
certain to hurt Britain's
foreign trade figures, and
further weaken the floating
pound.

NEJAC
STEREO
RENTALS

$9.50 per month
Call 337-1300

$8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

LOOKING FOR A SECOND CAR?
GIVE OS FIRST CRACK.

1966 VW Sedan, good body & finish, clean inside,
not perfect but nice, $595.
196S VW Bus, 9 - passenger, red 8i white finish,
radio, leatherette interior, excellent motor, body,
etc. $1695.
1971 Super Beetle, attractive yellow finish,
leatherette interior, mag wheels, radial tires, still
under warranty. $1995.
Z-28 Camaro. 1969, flawless silver - grey finish,
black racing stripes, rear spoiler, equipped V - 8
engine, 4 - speed, power disc brakes.
GLENN HERRIMAN VW, INC.

6135 W. Saginaw OPEN Mon. S. Thurt. 'Til 9 482 - 6226
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firecracker
Explosive music!

Held overl

No one should

stay indoors. . .

STABLES CORRAL

For a unique dining experience relax in
the shade, sip your favorite beverage, and
enjoy the delicious Stables food ... all in
the breezy outdoors.

THE STABLES
2843 E. Grand River
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second floor of the Union
next to the ticket office.
One full - time employe

anc' two part - time student
employes will be operating
the postal station,
Dmochowski said.
Krider explained the

transfer of the postal service
is necessary because of the

expense. "The postal service
expects me to operate at a
profit" and the postal branch
across from city hall was not
accomplishing this, he
added.
The east Lansing Post

Office will also send
packages to the Union for
pickup by persons without

transportation to the main
office as it has done in the
past with the branch office.

Transfering services across
Grand River Avenue "may
create a small problem for
older residents that live in
that area," Krider said.
Though Dmochowski

agrees that Union parking
facilities are not ample, he
said he believes the transfer
of postal services will be
beneficial to the entire
University and will not be
any more inconvenient for
the East Lansing
businessmen than the branch
office on Abbott Road.

Many of the affected ships
have been unable to unload
perishable foodstuffs.
Retailers report some
shortages, particularly fruits
and imported bacon. There
have been some price rises
but no signs of massive
hoarding by housewives.
The dockers want firm

guarantees over job security
and severance pay in the
ports, where container
handling and other modern
techniques have cut the labor
force. A joint
management-labor
committee is seeking a
formula for more jobs but is
not expected to make firm
proposals before next week.

PRESCRIPTIONS
ARE OUR BUSINESS
WE ARE PARTICIPATING
IN ALL PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION
PROGRAMS

920 Trowbridge

Spartan Shopping Center

THE DISCOUNT STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE!

IHETAMUCIL BUFFERIN ST. JOSEPH SCOPE
POWDER TABLETS CHILDRENS ASPIRIN MOUTHWASH

14 oz. • REG. 2.59 225's • REG. 2.37 36's • REG. 33t 12 oz. • REG. 88<

iss f9s 24 73'

INFRA-RUB
ANALGESIC BALM

TUBE • REG.89*
68 GERITOL

VITAMIN TABLETS
80's - REG. 3.77 273

AQUA BAN
DIURETIC PILLS
80's REG. 2.49

\ '
modess
40's- REG. 1.39

VU® YELLOW

CREME RINSE
PINT - REG. 1.19

~ 1
-^JlSf

V05
SHAMPOO

7 oz. • REG. 89<

|ss 89' 99' 43

We Accept MASTER CHARGE/BANKAMERICARD

PROTEIN 21
HAIR SPRAY
13 oz • REG 1.73
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Mao's struggle
for power told

Forty
Unmindful of the flow of pedestrians around her or the Red Cedar rapids a few yards
away, this student pauses in the warm sun and soft grass to recover from a particularly
envigorating class. State News photo byMilton Horst

TOKYO (AP) - Mao
Tse-tung said 40 years ago:
"Our principle is that the
party commands the gun and
the gun must never be
allowed to command the
party."
Over the years Mao waged

some desperate struggles
with China's military chiefs
over this principle of civilian
and political leadership ofan
army now reckoned at 2V4
million men.

Then he survived the
greatest of all challenges to
his ideas and his person. His
unlikely antagonist was the
sly, squeaky-voiced defense

State tax support
By SHAR LAN M. DOUGLAS

Do you know where your
tax dollars are today? If you
pay income tax in Michigan
the chances are that 50 per
cent of that money is helping
to support Pentagon projects
and the Indochina War.
In a recent pamphlet

published by the Michigan
Council of Churches,
entitled "HowMichigan Pays

for War," authors Marion
Anderson and Cynthia
Pasman detail the tax

expenditures by several
Michigan cities. Their results
show that Michigan loses 50
cents on every tax dollar —
the highest percentage in the
country.
James R. Anderson, Milton

Taylor and Mitchell Stengel,
professors at MSU, spent two
years surveying tax flow
figures and city needs before

Price Shattering
hV—Sale!-
1 FREI
Memorex C-90

Cassette
When You Buy Two

Memorex C-90 Cassettes
At Regular Price $3.25 Ea.

the report was published.
Two pages of footnotes
verify the needs of such cities
as Ann Arbor, Muskegon,
Detroit and Lansing for
improvements in housing,
shcools, health care,
transportation, pollution
control and for tax relief.
Mrs. Anderson discussed

the report recently and
explained her reason for
working on it as a desire to
see society "put a basic
investment in human needs
or else we are doomed to
further chaos."
Mrs. Anderson is the

director of peace education
for the Council of Churches
and outlined the council's

interest in the militarism
which is "undermining the
moral structure of society."
With 15,000 copies of the

brochure in circulation Mrs.
Anderson says that she has
been questioned
"enthusiastically" by Robert
Carr, 6th District
Democratic Congressional
candidate.
She says she has not

discussed the booklet with
Rep. Charles Chamberlain, R
- 6th District, but expressed a
willingness to debate him
publically on the issue.
Chamberlain's voting record
shows support of many
defense spending projects, a
support that Mrs. Anderson

Family Special

says has cost the Lansing area
$80 million a year in support
of the war.
When questioned about

the vailidty of the figures she
quotes, Mrs. Anderson
vouches for the realiability
of the facts, adding that the
estimates may even be
conserative in regard to the
opportunities which might
be made available were the
Pentagon's budget reduced.
She agrees that a total denial
of defense monies seems

improbable, but explains
that her figures provide a
general outline to the
community needs which
might be met by a cut in the
defense allotment.

The total annual co6t of
meeting Lansing's social
needs is $62 million — less
than the amount sent to the
Pentagon each year,
according to the pamphlet.
This money could provide
approximatley 5,400 jobs in
the Lansing metorpolitan
area (Ingham, Clinton and
Eaton counties) and perhaps
provide tax relief for hard
pressed citizens, it says.

Lansing looses
approximately $134 million
dollars to the federal
government each year. To
meet current social demands
would require $36 million
for housing, $5 million for
schools, $8.5 million for
medical care and $853,000
for transportation.

Requests for "How
Michigan Pays for War" may
be addressed to the Michigan
Council of Churches, Peace
Education Program, attn.:
Marion Anderson, PO Box
206, Lansing, Mi., 48901.

The Council charges 25
cents per booklet, with
reduced prices for higher

quantities. Checks should be
payable to Peace Education
— priorities.

The booklet pose6 these
questions:

"How much does your city
loose to the Pentagon? How
many undernourished
children could be fed with
these dollars? How many
teachers could your board of
education hire if your city
kept more of your taxes?
How many doctors could be
trained? How much housing
could be built?"

"How Michigan Pays for
War" provides a few answers.

Fischer, Spassky end
ninth game with draw
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND

(AP) — Bobby Fischer and
Boris Spassky drew a dull
ninth game Tuesday in their
world title chess match,
leaving the American still
two points up in his effort to
wrest the crown from the
Soviet champion.
The competitors agreed to

the draw at the 30th move

and experts agreed the
outcome could provide a
vital boo6t to Spassky's
morale after his crushing
defeat in the eighth game last
Thursday.
Each player got half a

point for the draw. The score
now stands at 5V4-3V^ in
Fischer's favor, with a
possible 15 games remaining

minister, Un P|ao .
professed himself 'uWh?
most ardent disciple. 1
The details of iin'« a

in an air crash in Mom!1
and the plot he is said to ft
mounted against Mao,'*"ever be totally know
" seems apparent thatmSlife was endangered bnh!
man chosen as his succe*^
Japanese reports

P-king, say thafX&
rIPr™i'»aiEn-Lai when they vet2 1Lin's demand he be namJ

chief of state. To
his strong belief in tS I
separation ofarmy and suuthis prospect must k. .' I
seemed intolerable.
Its effect would haveL»

to thrust Lin
prominently into the pubs
eye as well as give hiranominal authority over Chou
as well.
Lin, thwarted, plottedwith the chief of the generalstaff, Huang Yung-sheng thecommander of the air force

and other service leaders to
overthrow Mao. Chen Po-u
Mao's onetime secretary, jjsaid to have backed Un'i
president)al ambi tio iis.
In some ways, the

defection of Lin, Chen Po-ta
and the military chiefs w«
more shocking than the
extensive purges of the
1966-69 cultural revolution.
During that fevered period^
thousands of party leaders
including the then No. 2
man, President Liu Shao-chi, i
were broken and disgraced!

in the world championship
match. Game 10 will be |
played Thursday.
Fischer, 29, can now I

afford to lose only one game,
drawing the rest to gain the
12V4 points he needs to w
the title. The 35-year-old I
Russian champion must win
at least two games t
combine with draws for the I
12 points needed to retain |
his crown.
Spassky has beaten Fischer I

only in the opening game of I
the $250,000 confrontation, f
He gained his second full
point when the American
forfeited the second game.
There have been three draws
and Fischer has four |
victories.
Spassky postponed the I

ninth game from Sunday. He
pleaded a cold, but it was |
generally agreed he \
buying time to recompose I
himself after four losses to
six preceding outings.
Visiting experts hoped the I

Soviet champion would
come out fighting to make
up lost ground. Internationil
master David Levy of Britain
said: "If Spassky doesn't win
this game, it's all over."
But the game was I

unexci ti ng. Danish
grandmaster Bent Larsen
predicted a draw after only
15 moves, just before
Britain's Harry Golombek J
said: "If Spassky doesn't
suggest a draw, it's because
he's afraid Fischer wiU
refuse."

Clear as the situation was,
the players plodded on, with
Fischer finally proposing the
draw.
Fischer came onstage with

his customary tardiness and
replied with knight to kings
bishop three.

COMPACT
SONY
FM/AM PORTABLE.
6F-I6WA. Small In
big In FM/AM p«rformanc».
WorltionACorboMery.
AFC for drift frw FM. Co"t««
with carrying cow, eafpnont.

SONY.

402 S. WASHINGTON
LANSING

245 ANN STREET
E. LANSING
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Milliken names head
of first lottery in state

By united press When asked if the lottery
international would affect the operation

Gov. Milliken signed into of the numbers game
lay a bill establishing operated by organized
Michigan's first lottery and criminal elements, he said, "I
named state Corrections think we'll make something
Director Gus Harrison as the of a dent in it. I have some
first lottery commissioner. experience in that field."
"Mr. Harrison has Harrison said he sees his expected to raise $20 million

repeatedly proven himself job as "basically one of for the state by the end of the
capable of accomplishing the administration." fiscal year.
mo6t difficult of tasks and Milliken said one of Harrison will be in charge
we in Michigan are extremely Harrison's prime jobs will be of coming up with the price
fortunate that he has agreed to "gather a top quality staff of lottery tickets, the

His name was picked in a
selection process that began
with several hundred names

when Milliken began it
shortly after the legislature
passed the lottery bill.
The lottery, scheduled to

go into operation Dec. 1,

Youth art exhibit
Expressionism and cubism will be featured at the
second half of the Model Cities youth art exhibit,
running through Aug. 20 at the Junior Achievement

ro COMPEL USAGE

Building, on East Shiawassee, Lansing.

State News photo by Greg Calkins

to serve," Milliken said.
Harrison, who appeared

with Milliken at the signing
ceremony, told newsmen he
was entering an unknown
area and would have to wait
before making any decisions
concerning the size of lottery
prizes or the price of tickets.
"1 think mo6t states with

experience in this field have
settled on 50 cents as the
price of the ticket," he said.
"That seems to be a good
price.

U.S. asks stiffer
WAHSINGTON (AP) -

iThe federal government
^Tuesday proposed that
■motorists and passengers
[across the country be

put them into effect next since most people tend to
April. But, first, it invited obey laws once they are
comments about them. established and well known.
States that failed to Persons caught failing to

incorporate the proposed observe the new rules would

specifically prohibit such
turns. Many states now
permit this.

limited license.

to work with him. Mr.
Harrison has already
demonstrated he is a

professional in that field."
"While we are off to a

really fine beginning,"
Milliken said, "at least two
points should be clearly
stated — the basic system
must be firmly established
before the first drawing and,
while lottery revenueswill be
substantial, they will not be a
complete answer to
Michigan's financial needs."
He estimated the state

eventually will earn $1
million per week from the
lottery.
Harrison has been director

of corrections since October,
1953, but has grown restive
in the job in recent years and
stayed on only at the request
of Milliken. He will recieve a

modest pay hike changing

numbers and sizes ofprizes.

the manner of selecting the
winning tickets, the manner
of payment to the winners,
the amount of compensation
to be paid to vendors and the
licensing of ticket agents.
Harrison, 54, is a 1938

graduate of MSU. He became
a prison social worker at the
Michigan Reformatory in
Ionia in 1938 and slept in a
reformatory cell the first
three months when the
Corrections Dept. could not
find a payroll slot for him.

States would have to set up jobs, going from $31,000 per

•Driving be illegal for any educational requirements,
year to $35,000.

Students n

to teach E
More volunteers are needed to help Wilson Hall foreign

students learn to speak better English.
A small group of Wilson residents, headed by graduate

adviser Rick Hillman, have tried in recent weeks to tutor
several of the 55 foreign students in English usage.

Group leaders meetwith six to 10 students on an average ofthree to five hours a week for discussions. To further
understanding, tours of the campus, the planetarium and
hopefully a trip to see a Tiger baseball game are being
anticipated. Menus from area restaurants have been obtained
through their managements to help teach basic foods and
currency exchange methods.
The Wilson tutors number at less than half a dozen and

more people are needed. Any person interested in helping is
urged to contact Rick Hillman at Wilson for more
information.

juired by law to buckle up new ru'es would risk the loss be reprimanded or fined as in
[their seatbelts. of 10 per cent of their federal the case of jaywalkers and
It also suggested road building appropriations parking violators, and in the

permitting drivers to make and all of their grants-in-aid more extreme instances —

ight turns on red lights after money, a department such as deaths or injuries
(ringing the vehicle to a stop, spokesman said. resulting from failure to use
The Dept. of The new standards would seatbelts — might even go to

rTrareportation proposed to update the milder measures jail, he said.
[make changes in U.S. introduced in mid -1967 in The department also
ighway safety standards an effort to achieve national proposed that:
nd to apply them uniformity in highway safety • Removal or modification

[nationwide. It said It may requirements. of a vehicle's safety - relatedFederal regulations require equipment be prohibited,
now that seatbelts be This would make it illegal,

Aftr-i f rr^rvrj provided in all new cars, but for example, for any1UI I II vCU there art no state regulations motorist to disconnect the
compelling their use. buzzer alarms on newer cars

fi An NHTSA spokesman that sound when seatbelts
jTT©r yGQlS acknowledged that are not properly fastened.' enforcement of a fasten - "Right turns on a red

,
i • | seatbelts law might be traffic signal be permitted,

UnUS TriQ I He said safety after stopping and underbenefits would be specified conditions, except
considerable nonetheless, at locations where signs

motorist when he has 0.10
per cent or more by weight
of alcohol in his blood. That
level already is presumed in
most states to involve
intoxication, but some states
still tolerate levels up to 0.15
per cent.
Any driver would be

required to submit to a
preliminary breath test,
upon request of an officer
who has reason to suspect
that alcohol has been
consumed.
The new standards would

permit officers to make
traffic violation arrests
without a warrant.
Severe sanctions would be

required for persons
convicted of driving in

i
MUtK CO- |

hingtonJ
jing i

street i
[sing ■
!■■■■■*

I MARION, Va. (AP) -
Seventy - three - year - old
owry Trent left

Southwestern State Hopsital
lere Monday, ending 48
rears of confinement
vithout trial on a murder
lharge.

Charged with murder in
oke County in

November, 1923, Trent was
lent to the state mental
lospital the following April
;o determine if he was

mentally competent to stand
trial. He remained in the
:riminal division of the
facility.
Bent with his 73 years,

Trent walked out of the

(Tinley Gayle Observationnd Treatment Center
londay, took a last look at
he hospital and climbed into
state - owned car for

Importation to Catawbaanirotium, a geriatric
ospital.
The old murder charge
gainst him had been
ropped by Roanoke

founty officials last week, so
Pow he was free from
friminal confinement that
►ad lasted nearly 49 years,
Including his five months in

At Catawba, a new home
without barred windows or
ocked doors, Trent will
indergo further psychiatric
•reatment and reorientation
*> the modern world.
Trent added that he has
wn following the world
championship chess match
between American Bobby
fischer and Russian Boris
spassky and would like to
'lay Fischer. "I'd like to playim and see how long it takeslun t0 beat me," he grinned.

i.Aj Trent ,eft< he shook'an<k with Dr. Frank F.

im1 ^6r' the hospital"Penntendent who, since he
"'ved here last March,

for Trent's release
m criminal confinement,

rent had been writing the
anoke County courts for
"s,without results.

The minimum age could be
either 16 or 18 years,
d epending on the
educational program
completed by the candidate
for the license. All new
licensees would have to

complete, at the very least, a
classroom pre - licensing
instruction program.

In order to relieve courtsof
a burdensome volume of
traffic violation proceedings,
courtswould be permitted to
make use of qualified non -

judicial personnel to dispose
ofminor traffic cases.

The department has
violation of a suspended or allowed 90 days for the filing
revoked license, or of of comments on the
violating the provisions of a proposed new rules.

223 Abbott Rd.

Have a ring to size?
Piece of jewelry to repair?
A watch not working?
Bring it in.
Low prices and fast service. <

(qei% Jewelry:
Next to State Theatre

Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More!
FOOD CLUB

LOW FAT MIIK
PEPSI C01A ""
GAYLORD

CIDER VINEGAR
[. GRADE A

TURKEYS
MEIJER U.S.D.A. GRADE A

FRYER PARTS
8ANANAS

77<

SMALL U.S.D.A. GRADE A

TOP FROST 5 to 9 lb. AYG

DOLE OR CHIQUITA

icov 60, ton.
J JELLO GELATIN - Wj
|GOOD THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 5, 1972 COUPON

with this coupon
toward tho purchai* of:

4 FLAVORS ^
!;
| ........ " W,TH
| GOOD THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 5.1972. COUPON |

CD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES iHGD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES 1HGD Mei j er T H RI FTY A C RES

c 1 5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA I
Why ' SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 10PM Sunday -10 AM to 7 PM

;co*
J IRISH

I GOOD THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 5,1972. COUPON|
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Farah knits . . . the flares as smooth as

you are. Distinctive belt look or beltless
styles in colorful geometries, stripes, solids,
with a crease that can't wash out, dry out
or wear out. They'll keep their shape and
shun wrinkles. 32-42, S-M-L. Store for
Men, Downtown, Meridian Mall, Lansing

$16 to $21

SPORTS
SIGNS $500,000 PACT

Wednesday, August-.
1972

Namath wins $ game
NEW YORK (UPI)~ Joe

Namath, the flamboyant
and often controversial
quarterback of the New
York Jets, achieved his goal
of becoming pro football's
highest paid player Tuesday
when he signed a two-year,
$500,000 contract.
The contract, Namath's

third since joining the Jets
in 1966, called for an
increase of approximately
30 per cent over his former
contract.
Namath refused

have been trying and I'm
glad they're over."
But a source close to the

negotiations revealed that
Namath will receive
$250,000 annually, the
highest salary of any NFL
player.
Jet's Owner Phil Iselin,

who made the
announcement at the club's
Hofstra University training
site, squelched all trade
rumors when he said,"Joe
Namath started in New
York, he belongs In New

divulge the amount of the York and he'll stay in New
contract, saying only, "I'm York,
happy with it and it's for Weeb Ewbank, the Jets
two years. The negotiations coach and general manager,

admitted that he had
receive numerous offers
for the 29-yaer-old
quarterback, who rose to
national prominence by
signing a $427,000 contract
as a rookie out of the
University of Alabama in
1965 and reached the
pinnacle of his career by
leading the Jets to a
smashing 16-7 upset of the
Baltimore Colts in the Super
Bowl on Jan. 12,1969.
"We had chances to trade

him all along," Ewbank
said. "But I wouldn't trade
Joe for any quarterback in
the game. We're fortunate
to have Joe and the city of

MSU student
better than
By LYNN HENNING

State News Sports Writer
The typical Vietnam

veteran, upon his return to
civilian life, will usually
spend all of that
money earned in a foxhole
on some of the more

pleasurable items of life.
Stereo equipment,

cameras, and the like.
But Alan Davies, a 24 - year

- old history major at MSU, is
not your average Vietnam
veteran.
Davies went out and

purchased a Formula B
Lotus 22 racing car. And that
was merely the start of a
hobby that Davies hopeswill
lead him to a professional
racing career.
Three years and $13,000

later, Davies is now racing an
Italian - made Tecno, his
third such car.
And on any given

weekend, Davies along with
his wife, Cathy, and a couple
of friends may be found
headed for Warren, Ohio, or
wherever a race might be
held.
Davies' success is amazing.

In the eight races that Davies biggest problem for Davie
has participated in so far this Since he has no sponsor—all

race, after leading for 21 laps
of a 25 lap race, Davies blew
an engine only to see what
looked like an
insurmountable lead go
down the drain.
What all of this has done

though, is to place Davies in
prime contention for the
Forumla C national
championship in Atlanta,
Georgia in November.
Formula C cars have less

engine capacity than the
Formula A modelswhich are

generally associated with the
Unsers and other
professional racecar drivers.
But before drivers can

advance to the Formula A
series, they must gain
proficieincy in the C and B
series and that is the goal
immediately in the mind of
Davie6.
Should he make good in

Atlanta, a possible stint in
Europe will be his next
objective. And it is there that
he hopes to gain the
experience and the financial
backing needed to make the
big time in the United States.
Financing is at present "

year, he has come up with
five wins, one second place
finish, a fifth, and in one

&
i wxYzmmm®
TONIGHT thru SAT., AUG. 5 at 8:30 p.m

NEILDIAMOND!
wthJACKIE deshannon

^^^^^$7JJ<re«erved)^M0<w™
^^^^SUNDAY^UGUS^^it 7:00 p.m.

GENTLE JAZZ ROCK NIGHT
with LORIO • AUSTIN-MORO BAND • CONNIE GRAHAM
* TONY, LINDA t THE TARTANS * BOB ANDERSON *
PRIMO PEOPLE * JOEY VAN • and FRANK MORELLI

r MONDAY, AUGUST 7 at 7:00 p m. ^
RICHIE HAVENS
with SHA-NA-NA
and the Fabulous Rhinestones

ST, »t (rturvtd), 13 00 (un/eitr*e« lawn)
ADVANCE SALE ONLY! NO TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR AT PINE KNOB. TICKETS MAY
BE PURCHASED AT FISHER THEATRE BOX OFFICE AND ALL I. L. HUDSON STORES
^ IN ADVANCE OR ON DAY OF SHOW. .

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 at 7:30 p.m.

FIFTH DIMENSION
and SPECIAL GUEST BILL WITHERS

$7, Si (r..Tv.d), $3.00 (unrtltrvtd lawn)

MONDAY, AUGUST 14 at 7:00 p.m.

STEPHEN STILLS

[ MANASSAS 1

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 at 7:30 p.m.

JUDY COLLINS

phone 559-9111 - Tickets available at:

FISHER THEATRE BOX OFFICE
and at all J. L. Hudson Box Offices.

to Fitter Theatre Bo* Office.
, Detroit, Michigan 48202. Be »i ^specif^day,

aition), filler Building,
date end attraction.

Davies runs the car at
several tracks, including
Michigan International
Speedway (MIS). But, since
most of his races are held on
road courses rather than the
oval tracks, the MIS infield
track is where Davies
concentrates practice runs.

Under ideal conditions
Davies feels the car can reach
a speed of 165 -170 miles per
hour. And the car's per¬
formance is evidenced by the
fact that Davies was only
eight - tenths of a second off
from the national record at
the Nelson Ledges Course in
Warren, Ohio.
Davies has wanted to race

professionally since his high
school days where he
developed an interest from
reading racing magazines.
Now his dream to race

prefessionally is getting
closer.

New York should ,

lt«lf 'ortunatc to haveplayer of Joe's abilities"

..k™vi*na,tkmillion dollar deal but t'
management rejected t
on the grounds that he h!missed the major part ofthelast two seasons and u
high liability case with '
surgical knees. Namamissed most of the 197
season with a broken bonein his hand and virtually all
of last year after sufferL
knee injury in the f,l I
preseason game. 1
"I'm not having any mor. I

trouble with my knew"
said Namath. "\ve'»
treating them differently
this year and it seems to be
working. We're keepin<them wrapped up all the
time and there doesn't seem
to be any pain. In the pi
they would swell
whenever 1 played
basketball or swam without
the wrapping.
"I feel right now I'm at,

better stage mentally than
I've ever been in my career.
I have made very few
mental errors in the week
I've been practicing and
that's encouraging. I'm still
not satisfied with
throwing and I'm not ]
setting up as quickly as I'd ]
like to, but that'll come in |
time.

"We have the potential to I
be a championship team and j
the responsibility is mine.
Money is not the basic I

incentive in playing football. ]
Winning is. You accept 1
great responsibility when ]
you are the highest paid
player on a club and I want :
the responsibility. If I can't
perform well and we don't
win then there will be no

one more disappointed than
me."

ft
of the expenses that keeping
a racecar going require, have
been shouldered by Davies.

Big Ten begins
with luncheon
Two MSU football players will help the Big Ten j

conference kick-off the 1972 season at a noon luncheon |
Friday at the Palmer House in Chicago.

Spartan cocaptains Brad VanPelt and Billy Joe DuPree 1
will join 11 fellow Big Ten gridders at the Friday gathering I
that will feature speeches by all of the Big Ten coaches, |
Curt Gowdy is scheduled to emcee the gala affair.
"To my knowledge this will be the first time Big Ten I

fans, alumni and Chicago youngsters will have the I
opportunity to meet so many top flight Big Ten football I
players at one time," Conference Commissioner Walter I
Duke said.
Tickets for the affair are still available for $10 a plate |

and can be bought through the MSU Athletic Dept.
Joining the two MSU representatives and the coaches will

be Tab Bennett of Illinois, halfback Otis Armstrong and
lineman Dave Butz of Purdue; quarterback Mike Wells also
of Illinois; Charles Sukurs of Indiana; Bill Windauer of
Iowa; Dale Henricksen of Minnesota; Dave Lokanc and
Gary Lund of Wisconsin; and Jim Lash, Jim Anderson and
Davy Dybas of Northwestern.
The Rose Bowl Trophy will be on display at the

luncheon and the 1971 conference highlight film will be
shown.

A limited number of tickets will be sold at the door.

Children's Theatre
Live performances
for the youngsters.

FRI. ■ 7:00 PM

SAT. - 11:00 AM & 2:00 PM

S|laiu*iiig mall
Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things''

Good Food

Fish Fry $1.39
600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw near Frandor ShoppiW
6001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Malt

Cent"
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HICK 60SSELIN

Tigers a silent first
■lorv will rest with the Detroit Tigers come late
lumber Laying sown and playing dead in the best

it can devise, Baltimore looks like It is still in the
f shock from the Pittsburgh Pirates' stunning 1-3

i (Ynm-behind World Series win. Only the pitching of
Mpalmer has carried the Birds this deeply into the season
■ still in contention.
I„okies Bobby Grich, Johnny Oates and Don Baylor can
I take a bow for their efforts this season in Baltimore
■orms. If the Boog Powells, Dave Johnsons and the Paul

; would start pulling their own weight, the Tigers
d be in for a scare if not a complete overhauling. At
fpresent time though, Detroit is cruising along on the
1 of Mickey Lolich, Joe Coleman, Tom Timmerman
I yjii Slayback .... just waiting for the hitters to come
L and insure the Eastern pennant,
j the hitters don't awake, Detroit won't last past
Jland in the race for the World Series berth. Lively bats

B the big glory, not a couple steady arms. Only the Los
Beles Dodgers and their hitless wonders could disprove
T theory as Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale carried the
f thorn California team to pennant after pennant in the
v and mid-'60s.

Mery few teams win world championships without
Ing as the Dodgers found out. Even the best pitchers
it hold out forever, as Bob Gibson realized in the
■nth game of the 1968 World Series. Yet Detroit and
limore are trying to unhit each other for the pennant.
Bnarily, the Tigers would be hitting for a team average
■bout .260. Under present circumstances, the Tigers are

y if they can get one of two batters over that standard
e time.

■orm Cash was hitting a storm earlier, but fell off to his
lerun swing and is winning his share of games that
■. Cash pol&d a three-run shot with two outs in the ninth
Tng last week against Milwaukee to provide Detroit with

Nicklaus favored
Bill Freehan, who hits and plays better in the All Star

games than he does for the Tigers, has been the most
consistent hitting regular this season, maybe because the
Bengals came up with a back-up catcher that could scare
people with the bat in Tom Haller. Though the former
Dodger is wallowing around .220 at the plate, he has the
long ball potential and swings from the left side of the
plate two distinct advantages over former back-up man
Jim Price.

A1 Kaline has only been seeing spot duty of late, but getshis one hit and a walk during his nine inning tenure.
Opposing American Leaguers still don't run on his arm
which allows him to retain his defensive threat.
Mickey Stanley, Willie Horton and Jim Northrup have

never shaped up like the Tiger front office had expectedthem to way back when they were scrapping for bids on the
parent team with Syracuse. Stanley has a closet full of
Golden Gloves but an empty bat rack; Horton has a
warehouse full of emotions and an equally abundant
amount of fresh air from his home run swing;Northrup hasthe most beautiful post card-perfect swing of anyone in the
major leagues but can't seemto find the ball with it.
Aurelio Rodriguez will match anyone in the field and

occasionally scares a few people with the bat: but he's not
consistent in either phase of the game. Ed Brinkman has
taught baseball what the squeeze bunt is all about and has
some moves at shortshop that leave National League
publicity hounds Bud Harrelson and Don Kessinger
gawking. Brinkman is easily the most valuable nonpitcher
on the team. He can beat you two ways whereas the
remainder of the Tiger bench is located on a one-way street.Back to the pitching, Lolich can insure the pennant with
a 30-win season. He's by far the top left hander in the
major leagues and yes, Tom Seaver, the best that any righthander can match, too.

Coleman and Timmerman win some and lose some
whereas rookie Bill Slayback has been the lift that has putthe Tigers on top. Slayback lacks the talent of any of the
three starters rated above him on the staff, but will match
any in raw guts. And on some nights, it takes raw guts to
pitch for the Tigers because they may get only three or four
hits: and very few ball games are won on three and four
hits.
Billy Martin is playing it smart with the bullpen and has

two hot hands going in his favor, Chuck Seelbach and Fred
Scherman. The rest of the bullpen is like the Baltimore
hitting strength this season—very little help.

Martin is also managing the Tigers in a manner akin to
chess grandmaster Bobby Fischer, always one move up onhis counterpart. He's making a little talent go a long way.
Apple dumpling Earl Weaver can get his charges up tobeat the Tigers in head-to-head showdowns, but can't gain
enough ground by beating the other teams in the circuit.
The Oriole manager is winning the battle with Martin and
losing the war with the Tigers.
For all practical purposes the war is over. The Tigers will

face Oakland for the pennant in the playoffs: but whether
or not Detroit will meet the National League's best will be
decided by the Tiger bat. Maybe Eddie Brinkman will have
three more squeeze bunts left in his unofficial trips to the
plate to win it for the Tigers.

BIRMINGHAM, Mich.
(UPI)—Jack Nicklaus, saying
"The finger feels fine and I
feel fine," said Monday he
was ready to play in the
Professional Golfers Assn.
Championship, which begins
Thursday.
"The only problem is

that I haven't been playing
enough golf, so I don't
imagine I'll be in the
greatest shape," Nicklaus
said.

Nicklaus, who underwent
minor surgery on his
infected right index finger
last Tuesday night, arrived
at Oakland Hills Country
Club in mid-aftemoon with
his sore finger covered only
by two bandaids.

He shrugged off questions
about his condition and
went out to play a practice
round, insisting he probably
would have withdrawn from
the tournament if he had
any questions about his
finger.
"I was thinking that was

an awful important finger,"
Nicklaus joked. "But I went
out and hit some balls and I
found out i didn't even put
that finger on the club."

The "Golden Bear" said
he used a relaxed grip and
had the finger heavily
bandaged when he hit
"about 40 or 50 balls" from
a practice tee Saturday and
played nine holds- against
his doctor's orders at a

country club in his
Columbus, Ohio hometown.
"I played with it like

this,'' He said,
demonstrating a mock grip
with the injured finger held
away from the club. "But
I'm not worried about it."
Nicklaus, already the

winner of the Masters and
U.S. Open and the tour's
leading money winner this
year, said his doctor had
advised him against playing
before Monday but he still
played Sunday with his
young son, Jackie, a friend,
and the friend's son.

"I had to find out what
the darn thing would feel

JACK NICKLAUS

like," he said. "I knew what
the doctor would say. He
said he wanted to see me

Monday before I played
any. But I hit a few shots
Saturday evening and it
didn't hurt at all, so I
decided to play Sunday.
"I decided to find out if I

could play right then, rather
than wait until Wednesday
and find out I was still
hurting," Nicklaus said.
"Now, I know I can go out
there and play." Nicklaus
was asked what he would
have done if his finger had
failed the test Sunday.
"If it still hurt, I

probably would have
decided not to play in the
championship," Nicklaus,
the defending champion
said. "But the finger feels
fine, and I feel fine, so it's
just a matter of playing
some golf."
The condition of

Nicklaus, who is bidding to
overtake Bobby Jones'
record 13 major
championships, has been the
key question surrounding
the PGA since he was forced
to withdraw from the
national team championship
last week.

His insistence that he no

longer is ailing obviously
puts him right back in the
favorite's role to win a third

ARNOLD PALMER

PGA t i 11 e - - a feat
accomplished only by Gene
Sarazen, Sam Snead and
Walter Hagen, who won
five.
Arnold Palmer and Lee

Trevino, two players who
never have won the PGA
title, also were on the
course Monday and Palmer
again said he was
encouraged by hisjalayjn

lirinkmaii out—this time

ill Stars

lardhats
ie Lansing All Stars, fresh offan upset 28-10 victory over

■Columbus Bucks before a highly partisan Columbus
lence Saturday night, return to the battlefields this
■rday with a game against the Youngstown Hardhats.
ygstown, like Lansing, is fostering a 2 - 1 record and islame behind Indianapolis for the league lead.

■lumbus, now 1 - 2, fell to Youngstown on the first
fend of the season 23 - 20.

s game will be played at Lansing Sexton High School
J1 with the opening kick - off set for 7:30 p.m. The All
I management has introduced a special discount for the
^ all MSU students with ID cards will get into the game°

- saving one dollar from the standard admission price.

JOIN THE FUN
at the

Ingham County Fair
open 10 am to 10 pm

On the Mason Fairgrounds-South of MSU

LEE TREVINO

the team tournement last
week.
"I played pretty well

there for a couple of days,"
he said. -"My driving got a
lot better than it had been."
But, conceded Palmer, he

still was looking for a
solution to his putting woes.
He had only a one-word
description of the way he
has been putting—"awful."

Waatca
fc«rmiHpl* 1ileum

SOUNDsatiorial
Stereo L.P.
DISCOUNTS

(now thru Sunday)

NILSSON
SON OF SCHMILSSON

ONLY

$388

THREE 00G NIGHT
SEVEN SEPARATE FOOLS

ONLY

$488

Check all Our

Hit Stereo Albums

Woolco low

discount priced

, WOOLCO MERIDIAN MALL .
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Study guide drafted to aid minorities
D..DAV AKinCDCHM "By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Studying getting you
down? Or more specifically,
the lack of knowing how?
It did bother MSU senior

Roy D. Sigh, so he dropped
out of school about two
years back to discover the
art of studying.

Sigh, who was admitted
to MSU in 1968 under a

special program for
educationally deprived
students, said that the
Detroit schools did not
prepare him for the
university. His grades were
so bad after a year that
dropping out seemed to be
the only bright alternative
to eventual failure.
This all leads to Sigh's

return and subsequent 3.5
grade average. Rather than
keep all he's learned about
studying to himself he's
prepared a 35-page study
pamphlet to assist minority
students with limited
educational background.
The pamphlet was

researched, illustrated and
lettered by Sigh with the
intent of eliminating the
confusion he experienced as

His pamphlet should
prove an asset in that
respect. The material is
presented in a concise,
pertinent and interesting
fashion , including
colloquialisms. It makes its
point without forcing the
reader into a dictionary for
six hours of arduous
reading.
Anyone who feels they

need studying pointers
could absorb the primary
suggestions in an hour. It
might be added that the
hour would be well spent.
Though the material is
essentially common sense, it
is-the type of common sense
students frequently ignore
as irrelevent. However,
applying it could mean the
difference between passing

an incoming special student, and failing.
But he notes that it has Starting with a study area
merit for any student — "Agree with your
watching his grades decline roommate ... no rapping

reading, reviewing,
test-taking and term paper
writing.
But Sigh's ideas did not

stop with the study guide.
As a counselor in MSU's

orientation for

problem to myths of
inability and minority status
that blacks and other
minority groups carry with
them to the University.
"They are faced with a

totally different
Supportive Services Sigh has environment," he said in

SIGH

as rapidly as his spirit.
"I was ultimately

confused when I arrived,"
the former Mississippi
resident explained. "I
needed the information
when I got here, not when I
was a senior.'"

while reading. Talk, play
music on your breaks." Sigh
than goes to note-taking,
"Notes should be brief as

possible. Only copy
word-for-word concepts
that are hard for you to
dig." And then through

been working with
developmental programs to
admit minority students
who, he said, would not
make it otherwise.

He believes that college
should be a challenge, but
reflecting on his own
experience, thinks there
should be a more humane
and direct approach to
providing relevent
information before students
get here. He specifically
cited financial aids tutoring
and counseling, as being
deficient.
Though the information

is available to students in
University publications,
many students remain
unaware of it, he said.
"I had some people this

summer who didn't even

know they were in the
developmental program" he
said.

He partially attributes the

reference to the confusion
of University life. "But
while they are trying to

solve their identity crisis so
is the white student.
"If a student can get rid

of the myths and
stereotypes of black and
white experience in America
he can make it through any
curriculum," Sigh stressed.

He added that flunking
out had nothing to do with
ability in most cases, but

rather a poor use of time
and a combined failure of
the student and University
to structure the first year of
school.
"The student should be

shown a model of
instruction in which he can

see himself. I went crazy
trying to find out what my
needs were," he said.

. he added-tudents who don't .

confortable here or fiJ*1
University irrelevent ?^
leave. He hopes with th"1of hi. J.udyT.Sf£ <counseling efforts J?*
convince more mj* '*
students to stay and rem !the mystery fromed*^as he's done. catl0»

3-year program
in minority
Minority individuals from disadvantaged urban with their unique problems, according to Bob B. Winbom

backgrounds will be selected for advanced training as urban professor of counseling, personnel services and educational'
counselors at MSU under a new grant from the National psychology.
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH). He noted that a special feature of the training program
The program will be supported by NIMH grants totaling will be Instruction in systematic counseling" developed bv

Mi A 1K9 . throo.vAnr n-rioH Thp initial NIMH «?rant Thomas S. Gunnings, asst. dean of student affairs in a.

Fellows will also enroll in courses that focus on the
psychology of urban and minority peoples; on conflict

$414,152 over a three-year period. The initial NIMH grant „ , L ,ut
of $284,552 was accepted by the board of trustees Friday. College of Human Medicine. This approach was developed
Thirty fellows will be selected during the first year to to help people resolve problems created for them by "the

work toward an M.A. degree and five of these students will system," Winborn said,
later be selected to work toward the Ph.D. degree in c,~" ""m
counseling during the last two years of the grant. . . ....

The program will include counselor training courses intervention, and social change; and on social development
designed to prepare students to assist people of urban areas a°d inter-ethnic relations.

Students in the program will spend approximatelyone-fourth of their time in practicum and internship.
The training program is a cooperative endeavor of tl»

Center for Urban Affairs, Counseling Center, and College of
Education. Faculty from these three areas will teach
supervise the trainees.
The stipends, beginning in September 1972, will total

approximately $2,400 for the year. Fellows will also bt
paid an additional $500 per year for each eligible
dependent.
Applications, which may be obtained from Winborn

must be submitted by Aug. 25,1972.

By United Press International

Rules on trials
of minors seen

because it said the statute'
was unconstitutionally
vague.

"If the legislature is
treat some persons under
the age of 17 differently

The chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee
said Monday he is drafting
legislation to deal with the
recent Michigan Supreme
Court ruling prohibiting from the entire class of such
children under 17 to be persons, excluding them
tried as adults. from the benef iciest
Robert Richardson, processes and purposes ot'

R-Saginaw, said the our juvenile courts, the
legislation would set down legislature must establish
specific guidelines where suitable and ascertainable
juveniles may be tried as standards whereby
adults. persons are to be deemed

The guidelines, he said, adults and treated as such,
might include such things as subject to the processes and
the nature of the offense,
the physical and mental
development of the person,
any repeat patterns in
crime, and background.
"We will try to have waiving juveniles to circuit

something ready by the court for trial. It means that
time the legislature returns unless the legislature enact!
in September," Richardson stringent guidelines
said. juveniles could not be
The court threw out the held in reform schools put

law allowing minors 15 to the age of 18 for any crime
17 to be tried as adults they may commit.

penalties of our criminal
law," the court said.

The ruling now
Michigan without a law

from 8-10 p.m.
in the Show Bar at the
COMING SUNDAY
TEEGARDEN AND
VANWINKLE The original land-grant tavern

10% MSU Discount

DOWNTOWN, Op«n Monday and Friday 'till 9 p.m.
LANSING MALL. Weekdays til 9 p.m.t Sun. 1 tl" 5 P>'"V
FRANDOR, Open Monday, Thursday and Friday 'til 9 p.""-
M£^^JA^^rt^L^^kamos^Mlch^^Oper^Weekd^^" 9CLjJ
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Expansion set
for TV station

Sky-high

By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter
The University television

station should receive its
new call letters and channel
frequency and be ready for
expanded broadcasting in
early September, Kay
Ingram, WMSB program
director said Tuesday.

The station, which now
shares broadcast time on

channel 10 with WILX-TV,
a local NBC affiliate, will
begin broadcasting on UHF
Channel 23 next month
after a new transmitter and
antenna have been
constructed, Ingram said.
Installation of the

antenna last Saturday was
the most recent step in the
formation of the system.
The completion of the

transmitter is tentatively
scheduled for Sept. 10,
though it could be delayed
several days, she added.

A grant from the Dept. of
Health, Education and
Welfare and an equal sum
from the University have
financed installation of the
transmitter and antenna,
she said.

The University pays the
station's basic operating
expenses, she continued.

The station, with new call
letters of WKAR, will
expand programming from
the present 38Vi hours to 85
hours weekly, she said.

Programming will include
all productions of the Public
Broadcasting System (PBS)
and local interviews,
sportscasts and cultural
programs, Ingram said.
Local programs will

include braodcasts relating
to black affairs, city council
and state government
procedings and a series i

'The transmitter is what Mexican-American culture,

A new tower for campus television station WKAR
reaches up almost to the clouds to improve
broadcasting State News photo by Greg Calkings

we're waiting for," Ingram
said. "It's an ongoing
process that began in the
latter part of June."

LLED WORST DISASTER

Manila hit
as deaths r

1 back

IANILA (AP) - Rising
od waters swept across
st of the greater Manila

and 14 provinces of
__n Island on Tuesday,
ating the worst natural
aster in Phi lippine history.

all class
focus on

ellini films
l course in comtemporary

films, featuring the
vies of Italian producer
derico Fellini, will be
ered fall term and
bably will become a
ular course offering
[inningwinter term,
he three credit class,
asRomance Languages
was first offered spring
as a study of three

ench film directors,
eph Donohoe, associate
ofessor of romance

guages, said Tuesday.
''.will be taught regularly if
•ugh students enroll in the
term class, he added,

ture studies would involve
i films of other Italian,
(ench and Spanish
iducers.

ire are lots of students
would be interested if
knew such a course

d," Donohoe said. "I
ild consider it feasible to
:!> 400 or 500."
>nohoe and as many as
e other faculty members
leach the class, which

[11 involve two film
wning sessions and one
icussion period each
ik, he said.

films, which will be
from commercial film

'"«es will include
ttyricon," "Juliet of the
,1k>" "White Shiek," and
•llini-A Director's

The unofficial death toll in
the country's 25-day-old
storm and flood crisis rose to
356. At least six million
persons were affected by the
floods, officials said. Damage
estimates ranged as high as
$180million.

Marines, Navy and Air Force,
reported that relief efforts
were slowed both Monday
and Tuesday because of poor
visibility.
Philippine officials

appealed to the U.S.
government not to withdraw

LIEBERMANN'S

President Ferdlnmd E.
Marcos met in emergency , jsession with his cabinet. . « . y ' ?
Ninety per cent o( Manila b^C0|*eB °v.e,d"e for

WHS reported flooded and m,lnte""ncemOI"n«»a.
about 80 per cent of the
labor force did not report for
work. Some persons in
Pampanga, north of the
capital, had to climb trees to
escape drowning.
The Red Cross reported

approximately 1.2 million
refugees. Deaths reported
Tuesday included 30 persons
earlier reported missing in
Baguio landslides and others
drowned or killed by other
causes.

All major highways and
traffic arteries in the region
were underwater, cutting off
normal traffic and
commerce.

Flood waters that had
receded in many areas last
week surged back over
Manila and the provinces
Monday and Tuesday in the
wake of renewed monsoon

rains. The Weather Bureau
said more rain could be
expected.
Waters of swollen Laguna

De Bay, the nation's largest
fresh water lake, just south
ofManila, overflowed for the
first time since 1919,
submerging at least 19 towns
and villages.

The return of the floods
also sent thousands of
persons who had hoped the
worst might be over trudging
back to makeshift refugee
centers.
A spokesman for the joint

U.S.-Philippine air relief
effort, which included
helicopters of the U.S.

she said.

She added that the
station will broadcast from
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 4
to 11 p.m. on weekends.
Facilities for color

broadcasting of a greater
number of programs may be
installed this year, Ingram
said.

Present facilities permit
color telecasting of
programs coming directly
from PBS, but not of
delayed broadcasts, or
repeated programs.

Despite the increase in
broadcast services, no
employes will be added to
the WKAR staff, Ingram
said, adding that "our
budget does not allow for
expansion." Though
graduate students may be
added as part-time workers,
she said.

jframtnawem
* ^Restaurant

220 & Howard St/n«xt to the *w«y
between Michigan and Kalamazoo.

TRIVIA NIGHT
Greg Hillman on the organ 6-8:30

If you like trivia and beer
You'll love Trivia Night

Every Wed. Night... 8:30 to 11:30

POLKA NIGHT
6-00 to 8:00 Jerry Tomen strolling

. 8:,°0 ^ 2:00 a.m. Leo Balcer TrioPecial Entertainment — Doris Zlokowski

SING
ALONG

6:30-8:00
Jim Basel

t 8:30 to 2 a.m.
Jerry Tomen
Combo
Dancing

saveoox
Light... roomy .. .easy to carry! Atlantic's flyweight
zippered luggage has a size to fit every need. Choose
single pieces or matched sets in handsomeMcArthur or
McPherson tartanswith saddle tan trim.

Reg. NOW

21" Carry-on 19.00 15.20
24" Grasshopper 20.00 16.00
26" Grasshopper 24.00 19.20
29" Grasshopper 28.00 22.40
Men'sVal-a-Pak 30.00 24.00
Ladies'Val-a-Pak 32.50 26.00
Cosmetic Tote. 18.00 14.40

EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington

Wednesday, August 2, 1972 f
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HOSLER'S WILL BE CLOSED THURS. UNTIL 4 P.M.

Hosiers will be CLOSED Thurs. til 4 p.m. for inventory. Then we'll be ready to put on our
SENSATIONAL 6 - HOUR AFTER INVENTORY SALE! We'll be busy all day counting
sorting . . . regrouping . . .repricing hundreds of the Famous Label fashions you love. Many items
won't be found 'til we inventory... too late to be listed below... so search Hosier's Thurs. for the
GREATEST AFTER - INVENTORY VALUES EVER!

SHOP THURS. 4 P p.m. TO 10 p.m.

Over 2000 Famous Name

Summer Tops On Sale
were $4 to $12

*2 to J6
Short and Long Sleeve Tops. Nylon, cotton and
acrylic knits

Over 500 Flare Leg Jeans
Now Priced To Clear

were $8 to $12

5.99 to 7.99
Denims,cottons, corduroy, somewool.

Entire Stock

Summer Skirts
Were to $13.

J4 to *6.50
Hike 'n bike styles
cottons and knits

Summer

Hot Pants

Were to $10

J290 to J4.25
Cotton and
Polyester knits - size
5 to 13

Summer
Smocks

Were to $16

Vi off
Ginghams, Prints,
Sizes S, M, L.

Entire Stuck
Swimsuits
Were to $20

*5 or J7
Bikini Prints and
Solids - sizes 5 to 13

Panty Hose

were $1.59
NOW

3 for *1.00
2 shades - Tan and
Coffee

Summer

Jackets
were to $15

J4
Mostly sizes Sand M.

long
Dresses

Were to $38

*5 or MO
Patio and cocktail
Sizes 5 to 13

Summer
Pants

Were to $22

Vi off
Famous label wide
Dells - acrylic knits

NEW for FALL!
Rib less Corduroy

Jeans

will be $13

$J99
Many colors to
Choose from - sizes 7
-8to 15-16

Tomorrow Nite 6 Hours Only! Our
Entire Stock Of New Fall
Fashions At Savings Of...
All new sweaters,
tops, shirts, jeans,
pants, dresses and
much more on sale
for 6 hours only.

20% OFF

SPECIAL!
were $13

*5
CRUSHED VELVET

JEANS-SIZES

5 to 15
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AS COUNTY CLERK

3 eye incumbent's ouster
By RICKWILBINS

State Newt StaffWriter

Three of the four
Democratic and Republican
candidates for the county
clerk's office have one thing
in common — they want to
replace the fourth
candidate, 78 - year - old
Republican incumbent, C.
Ross Hilliard, and
modernize the office.
Hilliard, though, said he

isn't concerned about the
opposition.
"If the voters decide that

I'm too old, that there are
cobwebs in the office, then
I'm not going to tell them
how to vote," Hilliard said.
Hilliard is running against

John Whltmyer, 39,
Meridian Township clerk, in
the Republican primary.
In the Democratic

primary, two candidates are
fighting to see which faction
of the party runs in the
November election — the
established, more
conservative elements,
represented by Charles E.
(Hap) Brooks, 53, of
Lansing, or the younger,
more reformist elements,
who support Neal Colburn,
33, of East Lansing.
The clerk's office is

mainly administrative,
handling licenses and
official documents. The
clerk, or members of the
clerk's staff, serve as clerk's
for the county board of
commissioners, each Circuit
Court judge, the board of
jury commissioners, the
county Civil Service
Commission and the
Weapons Licensing Board.
The clerk is also

responsible for compiling
and storing voting data,
preparing the ballots for an
election and scheduling
special elections.

The clerk also serves on a

committee with the probate
judge and prosecuting
attorney to fill vacancies in
county offices.
Hilliard, who has been

county clerk since 1924,
when Calvin Coolidge ran
for president, said he is
relying on his record in
office to defeat Whitmyer.

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT'L. BDS.

"Nobody can gain the
knowledge I've learned in
48 years, in just a few
minutes," he said. "The
people should be reminded
that the whole deal of
operation covers some
2,200 duties.
"I don't think John

Whitmyer knows what he is
getting into," Hilliard
added.
Whitmyer, on the other

hand, said he thinks he is
fully capable to replace
Hilliard.
"I've been Meridian

Township clerk for five and
a half years," he said, "and I
think many of the duties of
the towhship clerk parallel
those of the county clerk."
"I've also been educated

in county and financial
administration at Lansing
Community College and
MSU," he added.
Whitmyer claimed the

clerk's office needed
"significant updating."

court his most important
function. Whitmyer,
however, said the clerk
should be paying more
attention to assisting
township offices which
cannot afford to employ
full - time experts in such
areas, for instance, as
computer card voting.

Democrats Colburn and
Brooks, in their primary
race, both said they thought
the county clerk's office
needed considerable
updating.
Both claimed that such

modern filing and storing
devices as microfilming and
data processing should be
used. Colburn added that an
in - house printing shop
should be set up to save
money printing legal forms.
Brooks claimed that the

difference between Colburn
and himself was experience.
Brooks is a county
commissioner elected in
1970 who serves on the Law

"It's a typical office as an Enforcement and Courts
old man would run It," he Committee.
said. "He has done a good
job, but I just think it's

"There are many phases
to this operation and I think

about time he stepped down the person who is elected to
to put some new blood in this job should have some
the office." county background," he
Whitmyer said he could said,

jiot pinpoint exactly which Colburn, a member of the
areas needed updating, but Ingham County Democratic
he indicated that there party executive committee
probably was a need for
modern clerical equipment
such as electric typewriters,
data processing and
microfilming.
"The clerk's office is

doing the best with the
tools it has now, but it just
doesn't have the right
tools," he said.
Hilliard discounts

Whitmyer's claim that the
office needs changes.
"Michigan statutes take

care of our duties," he said,
"and everytime they
change, we change. For
instance, a couple of years
ago we had a judicature act
that made me the clerk to
five circuit court judges,"
Hilliard said.
Responding to

Whitmyer's charge that the
office needs revamping,
Hilliard scoffed, "Well, you
know, he's got to make an
issue out of something."
Hilliard said he

considered the clerk's
dealings with the circuit

and organizational director
in the county party, said he
thinks he is equally
qualified to handle the
position, and claimed there
were more important issues
in the race.

"The clerk, for example,
Is, in effect, the 'watchdog
of elections'," Colburn
explained. "In many
instances he acts as the eyes
of the prosecutor's office."
Colburn noted that this

was particularly true in the
area of campaign
expenditures.

"Expense statements are
filed with the county
clerk," Colburn said. "If the
state statutes are violated,
the clerk is directed to

notify the prosecutor's
office.
"During the past East

Lansing City Council
electiohs, though, such a
violation took place, but the
clerk seemed unable or

unwilling to carry out the
directives of the law."
Colburn also said he

thought the clerk should be
responsible for informing all
candidates of the election
laws.
"A five - cent pamphlet

given to each candidate
upon filing could help avoid
thousands of dollars in legal
fees incurred by the county

Brooks said he th0Jthe county clerk should!" • part of the i
board of commissioner,
which he is a clerk.

"Hilliard has attendonly three meetings?two years IV ■ abeenoffice," Brooks said
think this trend a})o
changed. I think the
clerk should be present
all the meetings and '
involved."

Brooks said he did Jfavor the current pracfol
paying county officiahtT
or $40 for every n
they attend.
Colburn said he th™

the county clerk should!
more responsive to 1
needs of the Spanish!speaking members in
community.
"Ingham county jj ■

reality, a bilingual cou'I
with a large population!
Spanish - speak|Chicanos," he said. T
believe that the cla
office and every other ofL
in this county should 3
some Spanish
employes so thfl
convenient and equal aci
to county services is shi
by all who need them."

Wallendas go on|
despite tragedy

'Preparation (or test
required for admission to
graduate and professional

'Voluminous material for
home study prepared by
experts In each field

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends— I ntersesslons

I 1c FOR QUANTITY |

i X*Rox iI 9 to 6 DAILY ~ |

JPAP^RJATER|^.^ott|

OLD FORGE, N.Y. (AP)
— A member of the famed
Flying Wallendas circus
family, the victim of an
accidental electrocution
during a high - wire act
Friday, was buried Tuesday
in Sarasota, Fla. But Karl
Wallenda, the patriarch of
the troupe, did not attend
the funeral because he was

busy doing for 42 years —
walking the wire.
"My wife and daughter

are in Florida," he said.
"But people are coming
here from hundreds of miles
to see us. I don't see any
reason why they should not
see us here. I don't want to
cheat them out of that."

Wallenda and two of his
grandchildren perform dailf
on a 150 - foot wire 40 feet
above the ground for the

ENDS THURSDAY
"The RA EXPEDITIONS"

I COLOR

crowds at the Enchanted
Forest amusement park in
this Adirondack Mountain
resort town.

He was in Wheeling, W.
Va., last Friday night to help
his daughter Carla and her
husband, Richard (Chico)
Guzman, 29, launch their
new act at a charity circus.

Guzman was killed, the
fourth member of the
Wallenda troupe to die in a
wire accident In the past 10
years.

"He was exdted about
the act and he wanted to
help me," Wallenda said.
"He told me 'Karl, I will get
you a pole and meet you on
the other end of the wire.' I
told him it wasn't necessary
but he was excited and as I
started to walk he ran to the
pole and began climbing."

Wallenda said he was 70
feet above the ground and
more than halfway across
the 480 - foot wire strung
between two light poles
when he saw Buzman fall.

and the electrical cord J
insulated but a clamp onl
wire wasn't. He must hT
hit the clamp with 1
balancing pole he i
carrying," Wallenda said. |

Carla will return l
act, Wallenda said. In n f|
weeks she will
working on a new »/et a]
may team with her ft

"We will stay on the nil
We have to stay on," |
said. "I wish we had en

money to quit, but 1 do
see that happening."

At 67, Karl ^
philosophical about |
future."

"I will stay on the wireB
long as the good LordlT
me. It's out of r
jurisdiction."

Wallenda says
walk a 640 - foot l
suspended 168 feet ab«j
Veterans Stadium |
Philadelphia, between gai
of a Phillies - Mont
Expos baseball double|
header Aug. 13.

Tiddler
"""•Rpof

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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Psychiatrist says tests
show Bremer insane

Courtroom scene
Authur Bremer, third from right, the man charged in the shooting of Alabama Gov. George
Wallace, is in courtMonday as his trial opens in Prince Georges Courthouse in Upper Marlboro, Md.
In front of Bremer is his court-appointed attornay Benjamin Lipsitz. Presideing judge is Ralph
Powers. Sketch is by Howard Brodie for CBS News.

APWirephoto

Band to allow women

(Continued from page 1)
laboratory testified that he
could not conslusively say
that the slugs removed from
the victims were fired from
the gun in evidence.

He also said that paraffin
tests taken firom Bremer's
hands by county detectives
several hours after the 4 p.m.
shootings had failed under

neutron activation tests to
oiiow residues of barium or

antimony normally present
in casts taken from a person
having recently fired a gun.

Frazier added, however,
that such residues could have
been removed by rubbing or
washing and a subsequent
prosecution witness, Dr.
Terence A. McGuire, said he
washed Bremer's hands with
surgical soap shortly after 5
p.m. while treating the
former busboy and school
janitor for a scalp cut.
Thompson, walking on

crutches because her right leg
was fractured by a
.38-calibre bullet, said she
saw Wallace cut down by a
volley of gunfire but didn't
realize until later that she
was wounded.
Zarvo6, speaking in a near

whisper because of a
paralyzed vocal cord from a
bullet, said he was behind
and to the side of Wallace as

the candidate shook hands in
the crowd.

"All at once, gunfire came,
out and on about the third or
fourth shot I was hit in the
throat," the Secret Service
agent said.
"About that instant I saw

him (Wallace) fall on the
ground," Zarvcs said. "I
reeled away and was assisted
by another agent."

Bremer appeared in court
without the beard he sported

Monday. He had been clean
shaven in all earlier
appearances before the trial.

McGovern
(Continued from page 1)
"I think they kind of

want to go to a safe
harbor," one source close to
McGovern said Tuesday.
"Muskie might be the guy
they're talking about."

Merger of Teamsters,
brewery union hinted

I (Continued from page 1)
„ any members who
i decided not to come

jack."
J Tom Towne, KalamazooLnior and band member,
lid allowing women into
ie band will hurt the pride

of the musicians.
"It's not that some

women aren't capable of
playing in the band. It's just
that is is an ego trip for the
males to think that they're
the only ones who can play
in the band," Towne said.

Towne said that the band
members will probably not
alter their behavior during
practices and road trips due
to the presence of women
and that these new members
will be subject to a "river
party" just like their male

I cGovern p
iefense budget
I (Continued from page 1)
1 in changing priorities,
Ihose who lose defense jobs
|hould, and could, be

•anteed others, he said.
[ The Indochina War is the
il source of inflation, he

^jd. adding "there is no
d to send the youth off

lo war so that their parents
pay have a job."
I Sen. John Stennis,

Angler snares
loxon sword

I OXFORD, England (AP)
r Angler Les Cadet had a

Vyday when he entered a

bhing competition on the
liver Thames.
I In a few minutes he made
Is first catch - a 2,000 -

old Saxon sword
Ihich local museum experts
Jter described as "an
■teresting and valuable

need money?
see julie!

|WE LOAN MONEY ON I
■anything of value!

D-Miss., the bill's manager
and chairman of the Armed
Services Committee, said
such programs as funding
for the Trident submarine
were vital to keep the
nation secure while arms

negotiations continue with
Moscow.
"In the meantime, we have

to be prepared," Stennis
said, "you don't get any
dissent from people on that
point."
Much of the Pentagon

increases in spending will go
for manpower and civilian
employes, Stennis said. The
"bill" for the North
Vietnamese offensive also
must be paid, he said,
including one for the mining
of Haiphong Harbor.
McGovern drew support

from former running mate,
Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D -

Mo., Sens. Stuart
Symington, D - Mo., and
William Proxmire, D - Wis.

McGovern's amendment
would have placed a ceiling on
the Pentagon budget, leaving
the services to set their own
priorities inside the top
figure. Similar approaches
have failed to pass in the
past.

Sen. William Saxbe, R -

Ohio, said it's easy enough to
push a "broad, across the
board, meat tax" appraoch.
The tough decisions come on
specific programs which
effect industries in senators'
home states, he said.

counterparts.
The river party, a band

tradition, is held when a
band member makes a

noticeable mistake during a
performance. The person is
led down to the Red Cedar
River and must do the kick
step all the way into the
water.
Catron said that he sees

no reason to alter the river
party tradition,
"If women members foul

up in a show they will just
have to go into the river like
everyone else," Catron said

Catron also said that
women will be admitted
into the band only
according to their ability to
play music and the new
members will be required to
do the physical work just
like any other member.
"The first and foremost

quality that we look for is
that the person be able to
play his or her instrument

well. We can teach them
how to march," Catronsaid.
"It's simply a lot of hard

work and that won't change
for anyone," Catron said.
"They're just going to have
to be able to handle the
pressure of performance."
The marching band will

be performing at six home
games and the away game at
the University of Michigan
during the 1972 football
season.

Pre season band practice
will begin Sept. 10 with
extensive drilling on
formations and marching
and will continue through
the first day of classes.
During fall term the band

holds practice every
weekday from 5-6 p.m. on
the field next to the music
building with additional
nightly practices in Jenison
Fieldhouse before each
game.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
The giant Teamsters union is
reportedly near a merger
agreement to absorb the
40,000 - member United
BreweryWorkers.
If the merger plan gels, the

Brewery Workers' move
would be the first such
defection from the ranks of
the 13.6 million AFL - CIO
in the 17 - year history of the
labor federation.
An announcement on the

merger plan could come as
early as this week, sources
said.
The 2 million member

Teamsters, headed by Frank
E. Fitzsimmons, is the largest
union in the world and has
not belonged to the AFL -

CIO since it was booted out

trickion!
j imports^Your Service Center f

■For FOREIGN AUTOSl
1 *Major & Minor
f Repairs |

| *Complete Auto Body j
J Work 'I *Factory Trained

• Mechanics♦Restoration

in 1957 on iption
charges against former
Teamsters leaders Dave Beck
and James R. Hoffa.
Karl Feller, president of

the Brewery Workers and a
member of the AFL - CIO's
35 • man executive board,
has written leaders of the
more than 200 locals of his
union around the nation that
the major reason for the
merger plan was the high cost
of fighting membership raids

by other unions, including
the Teamsters. The teamsters
union already represents as
many workers in the brewery
industry as the Brewery
Workers, sources said.

A spokesman for AFL -

CIO President George Meany
gave a "no - comment" to the
report, but sources in the big
labor federation said it is
resigned to1 the loss of the
Brewery Workers.

jMor
*|| oriyL ■_■ Nort

ORTHSIDE
drive in theater
Worth U.S.27...482-7409

Exclusive Drive-in )
engagement!
RATED X-Adults
only. Proof of
age required

JTHEWORLD'S FIRST*
X-RATED FULL *

LENGTH CARTOON}
M 8:45 & late *

*
*

J

The Greaser Special
$1.90 delivers a Medium 12" Varsity Pizza
with 3 items of your choice for free. Valid
with this ad on Wed. and Thurs. August
2nd & 3rd, 1972.

Free Fast Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 P.M.

VARSITY .

1227 E. Grand River 332-6517 }

+ OPEA/EVERYMTE
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CLASSIFIED
355-8255 GET WHERE YOU'RE GOING! Read theltelpWanted Ads each dan

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction
Typing Service

•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

3RDS
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be
prepaid

Deadline for "Welcome
Week." Classified ads is

August 18. - 3SS-82SS.

Automotive

BUICK GS 1967, low mileage,
power steering; brakes, snow.
351-9566. 3-8-4

BUICK WILDCAT 1964. Very
good transportation. Call
482-9768 before 3 p.m.
$200. 4-8-4

CAMARO 1969, V - 8, good
looking, new equipment.
$1,200. 355-5780. 3-8-7

CORTINA 1968. Real sharp,
runs greet, $750. Call Tom,
351-8435.2-8-4

CORTINA GT 1967. Engine and
body in good condition.
Good gas mileage. Best offer.
Call 694-0000 after 6 p.m.
3-8-7

CORVAIR 1963. Needs some
work. Extra road tires, rims,
plus 2 good snow tires. Make
an offer. Ron, 351-9315.
3-8-4

FIAT 1968. 124 sport coupe.
Radio, good mechanically.
$900 Call 372-2265 days.
485-2589 evenings. 3-8-7

FORD GALAXIE 500
convert*>ie, 1967. Excellent
shape. Call 489-7941. 1016
Chester Road, apartment No.

Scooters & Cycles
1967 TRIUMPH
BONNEVILLE. Includes
cover, tools, helmet. Only
$800. 337-0631. 2-8-4

HONDA CB450 1971. Crash
bars, rack, new tire, chain.
Just tuned. $750. 332-4319.
1-8-2

BMNKLYSPIWONO ty PWI frank

MERCURY COMET 1967. 4
door, 6 cylinder, dependable,
S400. 355-8116.2-8-4

OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE
1967. Excellent condition
throughout. $1150. Phone,
351-3630. 3-8-2

HONDA CB175, Must sell. Call
Carl at 489-2154. Good
condition. 3-8-7

250cc YAMAHA ENDURO,
TRAIL BIKE. 3 months old.
Take over payments of $41
monthly. Call 373-2180 or
394-0060 after 5 p.m. 2-8-4

TRIUMPH 500, 1970, high bars,
very sharp, must sell. $800.
351-3294. 2-8-4

HONDA 350 1969. New pistons,
valves. Well cared for. Leaving
country, must sell. $550 or
best offer. See at Zephyr
Station, East Lansing.
337-9011.2-8-4

KAWASAKI 175 1971. 1,000
miles, good condition. $550.
351-0919 after 5 p.m. 3-8-7

HONDA 305 1966. Runs great.
$225, best offer. Call Jim,
332-0747.3-8-7

HONDA - 1971 350 SL. Super
condition, make offer.
332-5756, noon - 8 p.m.
3-8-4

SUZUKI 250cc 1967. Helmet
included. Good condition,
$225. Phone, 355-3151.
4-8-4

1972 HONDA CB450, 5 months
old. 2,900 miles. Excellent
condition. $900. 482-2800.
4-8-4

Auto Service & Parts

Automotive
AUSTIN HEALEY 1968 sprite,

new top, tonneau boot.
"Excellent". 355-2912.
X-5-8-9

PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK
1951. Good body, $300 or
best offer. 3324430. 2-8-2

PONTIAC 1970, LeMans, 4
speed Hurst, 13,000 miles.
Excellent condition, $2400
or best offer. 351-5705. 3-8-4

PONTIAC LeMANS 1967, V - 8,
automatic, buckets, great
shape inside and out. No rust.
$800 or best offer. Phone
694-9114. 3-8-7

THUNDERBIRD 1966. 68,000
miles. $425 or best offer. Call
337-1863 after 6 p.m. 3-8-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, 37,704
miles, fantastic buy. Call Ann
after 5 p.m. 485-6501. 5-8-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, only
37,704 miles. Fantastic buy!
Anne, after 5 p.m. 485-6501.
5-8-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, good
condition. $475. Phone,
489-4060. 3-8-7

VW BUS 1966. Rebuilt engine,
new tires, brakes, battery,
shocks. Handles extremely
well. $650. 355-9964 after 6
p.m. 3-8-7

VW BUS 1964. Rebuilt engine,
good shape. 351-6650 after 6
p.m. 3-8-2

VW BUS camperized. New
engine, new paint, new
transmission. Beautiful.
Phone 651 -5995 or 485-6222.
1-8-2

FOR A magnificent |
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

/W - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-8-25

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-8-25

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITCO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-8-25

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-8-25

REPLACE AND REPAIR worn
out Automotive parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-8-2

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-8-25

Employment
TYPIST - PART time 3 - 9 p.m.

70 w.p.m. 3 nights a week.
Apply in person today 2 - 3
p.m. 42754 Albert St. W

Maximum security
deposit only
$150 per apt!

And it's refundable when you leave. To see the
studio, 1 bedroom, and 2 bedroom apartments
contact the resident managers below.

DELTA ARMS

HASLETT ARMS

NORTH POINTE

UNIVERSITY TERRACE

UNIVERSITY VILLA 635 Abbott Rd.
332-2189,
351-2249

INN AMERICA

Models open daily.

Roommate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
444 Mich. Ave. 351 . 7910

GENERAL OFFICE. Full time
receptionist, light typing,
some bookkeeping
knowledge. Apply at 1101
East Grand River, East
Lansing, or call 332-0897.
3-8-7

'THERE Goes A MAM WHO MOW
TO PACK AT TWE HMD OF THE SCHOOL
YFAR. HE" USED W TRASH COMPACTED'/

f?29/&. LMUN6,,MIOi.

Employment
2 POSITIONS open: NCR
bookkeeping machine
operator with bookkeeping
background. Typingdesirable.
Mature person with ability to
assume responsibility for
detailed work without
constant supervision. Typist
clerk: able to type 50 - 60
w.p.m. accurately and
efficiently. Extensive stensil
typing, telephone and
receptionist duties and
preparing for meetings and
conferences. Shorthand
desirable but not necessary.
Paid vacations and health
insurance. Loacted in East
Lansing, please call: 337-1653
for appointment. 3-8-7

WORK OWN hours, talking with
people. Build own business.
Earning while you leern.
351-2432.5-8-11

IF YOU

HAVE A good speaking voice and
have ever been a telephone
sales rep and would like to
average $2.50 per hour or
more, you should look into
this. Hours:
MONDAY-THURSDAY

5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Call Mr. Aspatoreat

351-3331
Equal Opportunity Employer
(203). 2-8-4

RN or LPN with Medication
courses needed in new 43 bed

nursing home. JARVIS
ACRES, Dimondale,
646-3041. 6-8-4

WANTED: CHEMIST for
temporary research position.
Reasonable pay. You need
not relocate . Send short
resume to: W.R.S. Box 1605,
Grand Rapids, 49501. 5-8-2

PART TIME employees.
Inserting newspaper sections
each Tuesday night, 11 p.m.
to 7 a.m. Guaranteed 8
hours. $1.75 per hour. Must
be 18 years old. Call anytime,
Larry Root, George Ward.
INCO GRAPHICS, Mason,
Michigan, 677-3971. 222
West Ash Street. 7-8-11

ALCOA, 8 men needed, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2 - $3 an hour, if you are
worth more, 489-3494.
C-8-25

WANTED - GIRLS to pose for
pictures! Need your help.
Call 393-8935. 5-8-4

CoUingtooot)
means

getting together
•Air conditioned
•Dishwasers
•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

(Behind the Yankee Store)

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

•Model Open Daily
Call 351-8282

ForRent

ForRent

Apartments
TWO MEN immediately. Own
room. $56/month plus
utilities. 482 9768. 6-8-2

For Sale For Sale

Employment
PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-8-25

DENTAL OFFICE. Challenging
position in progressive Dental
office. Awaits enthusiastic
young woman who enjoys
working with people. Good
salary, increases with
individual growth. Call,
349-3566. 2-8-4

CAREER IN Real Estate, great
future in sales. Complete
training program, many
fringe benefits. Personal
interview, Howard Dodge or
Jerry Sutton, 485-2264, 8:30
- 5 p.m. EDWARD G.
HACKER COMPANY. 5-8-4

WANTED: FREE agents. Mini -

investment, maxi - earnings.
Mr. Nielson, 482-8991. 3-8-7

FURNISHED. CLOSE. 3
people. Utilities included,
lease, August 1. 349-3358.
13-8-25

LOVELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartments. 121
Beal. $195 - $275. 9 and 12
month leases. 349-3604 from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 5-8-11

1 or 2 bedroom furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $40 per week.
Quiet and peaceful on lake. 10
minutes to campus. 641-6601.
0-8-25

NEEDED - ONE
male; Start September,
Twyckingham. Call Chuck,
353-0037. 3-8-7

TWO MAN, 5 minutes from
campus in Lansing. Spacious 2
bedroom. $140/month, all
utilities paid. Phone,
351-7283.1-8-2

ONE MONTH leases for August
on 2 beautiful, cheap
apartments. 351-5894. 2-8-4

Houses

$9.50/month. No deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
N EJAC, 337-1300. C-8-25

Apartments
NEEDED, ONE girl for 3 man

apartment. Ask for Betty,
351-4810. x-3-8-2

BEAL STREET. Apartments, 1
block from campus. Fall, 2
bedrooms, 2 persons,
furnished, air conditioned,
6:15 • 7:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday. 351-6088.
2-8-4

SUMMER, AVAILABLE
immediately, 6 week lease, 1
block from campus. 2
bedroom, 2 person,
furnished, balcony, air
conditioning. 216 Beal
Street. 6:15 - 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday. 351-6088. 2-8-4

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS.
For rent. Available now and
September. Must have
deposit to hold. 1 block from
campus. 351-1405 after 5
p.m. 2-8-4

CLOSE TO campus. 3 - 4
bedroom home, furnished,
$300. 332-1234. 3-8-7

Rooms

SUMMER, DOUBLES or singles,
kitchen, laundry, utilities.
$40/monthly, summer only.
351-2029. 1-8-2

ROOMS, SUMMER or Fall.
Carpeted, clean, quiet, close
to campus. No drugs, free
parking. Refrigerators. Males
only. Call 351-0473 after 6
p.m. Ask for Dave. 10-8-18

ONE PERSON for own

bedroom in house, close.
$47.50 per month. 407
Stoddard, 337-1074. 4-8-2

NEED ONE girl, Fall - Spring.
Freshman through Senior
eligible. 351-6257. 3-8-7

HULL APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished. 1424
Haslett Road, corner of
Hagadorn. Managers
apartment. No. 209.
351-4799. x-5-8-2

maleTEACHER 24
roommate. Luxury
apartment, unfurnished. $85.
394-0597. 5-8-11

LIBERAL ROOMMATE needed
immediately, own room,
$55/month. 485-3554. 2-8-2

LARGE ONE bedroom. Need to
sublet immediately, carpeted,
central air. Okemos. Call
before 2:30 or after 5:30.
349-3772. 3-8-2

WANTED, GIRL for two person
apartment - lots of room,
huge backyard, close. $67.50
month. Call Jim, 351-4120.
3-8-4

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
South near Michigan Avenue.
Furnished, 1 bedroom,
utilities paid. $136/month
plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. BL-3-8-4

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
North, large furnished, 1
bedroom, carpeted, utilities
paid, garage, $150 plus
deposit. 627-5454. BL-3-8-4

SLEEPING ROOMS, separate
entrance, men preferred. Near
campus. Phone, 332-0322,
3-8-7

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 211V4 Grand River,
upstairs. 5-8-9

TWO SINGLES across from
campus. Fall - Spring.
$75/month. 337-9458.
3-7- 72

SINGLES, DOUBLES. Close to
campus, furnished, carpeted.
$13 - $18 weekly. 215 Louis.
35t-4495 or 351-5829.
O-11-8-25

ForSale

FREE - CYCLOPS T - shirts
with all portraits orders.
$1.50 to all others.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. C-7-31

BRIGHTEN YOURSELF with
beautiful rings, imported,
natural Ruby, Opal,
Sapphires arid Garnet. $17 -

$65. 351-5598. 3-8-2

SUNN 200S amp and bottom
excellent condition. Never
used for a job. Call 332-8054.
4-8-4

28 ANTIQUE TRUNKS,
finished - unfinished; humped
flat; Oak iceboxes,

655-1109. 2-8-4

TV - STEREO AM/FM radio
unit. Good condition, $150.
Call 351-3832 after 6 p.m.
5-8-11

THE ULTIMAT^,
amplification. pHa'"1LINEAR now avaiCh, I
EXCLUSIVE !Y "
MARSHALL MUSIC vn' I
straight stereo answer '■!, I
MARSHALL MUSIC,C-uSl

mocrk in ,he *»> vvVhT; IShades. Optica I
DISCOUNT, 2515 Ell1Michigan Avenue. 379.7aJ I
C-2-8-4 '**■ I

GOLF EQUIPMENT
golfing needs available^! I
FAIRWAY GOLF RANg?J
along with miniature J' I
FAIRWAY GOLF RANGE IGrand River Avenue OkemJ I
349-2850. 2-8-4 ^ ■

TEARDROP OPAL 2~i,,
diamonds, $100, worth*™ I
485-3745.3-8-7 1

MOVING SALE. Misc"
furniture, couches, tables I
color TV, waterbed ,
882-1678.2-8-4

MAHOGONY DESK
bedside table. Desk lampZ ft
2 metal 3 shelf tables c«nl
349-3506.3-8 2

FULL BEDROOM in beautiful 3
bedroom ranch, close. 1 or 2
people. 351-5444. 5-8-4

LOVELY FURNISHED 1,2,3-4
bedroom houses. $145 - $290
plus utilities. 9 and 12 month
leases. 349-3604 or 349-1540
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
0-5-8-11

ONE PERSON for house. $60.
Own room, no lease, free rent
till August 15. 337-0181.
3-8-72

THREE PERSONS needed for 5
person house. No pets. 271
Milford, 351 -1269. 3-»7

CHEAP. FURNISHED HOUSE.
Two girls. 10 minutes from
campus. 485-1330. BL-8-2

GIRL NEEDED for Winter term,
large room, parking. Call
337-0483.1-8-2

OWN ROOM: Nice house; close.
Until September 9th. Call
collect 1-313-694-5367. 4-8-4

UNFURNISHED, STOVE,
refrigerator. Close. Available
August 1, lease, deposit.
349-3358. 13-8-25

NEW - USED guitars, banjos,
fiddles, accessories. Expert
repairs. Huge discounts.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS,
541 East Grand River.
C-1-8-2

NIKKORMAT 35mm SLR
camera. Kenwood model
KN5066 reel type tape deck.
Pioneer 77 speaker system.
Color TV sets, 800 used 8 -

track tapes. Wall tapestries,
stereo albums. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE. 509
East' Michigan. 485-4391.
BandAmericard, Master
Charge, Layaway. 8 a.m. -
5:30 p.m Monday - Saturday.
C-8-25

MEN'S 10 spead Raleigh sprite. 2
months old, $95. 351-3794.
1-8-2

LEAVING COUNTRY. Must
sell! Sony TC440 auto reverse
tape deck. Sony STR6045
amp - receiver. Waterbed -

queen size - stained and
finished frame - adjustable ~~ ~ ^ - —=
heater. Make offers. ■ Animals
351-4145, Mike. 2-8-4

IRISH SETTER, male, 6 weeks
FREE-CYCLOPS T-shirtswith 0,df AKC champion

all portraits orders. $1.50 to bloodline. 676-2864 1-8-2
all others. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert, FREEI KITTENS , adorable, I332-0573. C-8-25 playful, eight weeks old. Call I

332-8195 evenings. 2-8-4
BICYCLES. DAWES galaxy 10

speed. Reynolds 531 tubing. ELKHQUND PUPPIES. Topi
Excellent condition. $130. blood lines. Beautiful I
351-1015.1-8-2 cuddly, 5 weeks Call I

663-8418.3-8 7
USED BIKES. Men's, women's.

Trade-ins considered. Repairs COCKER SPANIEL puppies ft
below bike shop prices. Blonde. AKC, Shots started!
351-1963.3-8-7 $75. Phon; 1-64921

5_g_4
MOVING - FURNITURE,

Cheap. Beds, rockers, lamps,
rugs, brick and board
bookcase, etc. 337-9698 or
353-6722.1-8-2

FURNITURE, COMPLETfft
bedroom and living room ft
Call 351-3083 after 5 301
p.m. 3-8-2 ■

KITTENS: BLACK shorthairl
grey longhair. 353-91371
mornings, 351-5102|
afternoons. 3-8-2

SAILBOAT. SUPER Porpoise,
14'. 1 year old. Call
337-2490 after 3 p.m. 108-2

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, greet eating,
great economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I - 496
expressway. C-2-8-4

Mobile Homes

MARLETTE 1966, 12' x 50', ?fl
bedrooms, partially furnishedI
with window air conditioner,!
Very good condition, ttll
694-9589 after 5 p.m. 344l

ROOM AND board available for
women at Ulrey Co -

Operative, 332-5095. 3-8-4

SINGLES AND doubles,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-8-25

MEN.SINGLES and doubles now
available. Clean, quiet, close,
cooking. 485-8836.0-8-25

FOR FALL. Low income.
Kitchen, bath. Michigan
Avenue. Call 482-5748. Clean,
spacious. BL-1-8-2

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-8-25

50 USED SEWING MACHINES,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners. $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO-GRAND,804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon. C-8-25

SEWING MACHING Clearance
Sale. Brand new portables,
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Wasthington,
489-6448. C-8-25

USED ZENITH portable stereos,
$25. Guaranteed. STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand
River. C-11-8-25

12' x 50' BROOKWOOOj
FURNISHED: Near campus;|
Excellent condition; m
6x1^332-0713. 5-8-7

RIGHT - ON PRICES is what ft
you find each day i
Classified Ads!

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 24. light brown
I. Moderate 25. Young
5 Mantles newspaperman
10 Birchbark craft 26. Iron symbol
11. Consignee 28. Nutriment
12. Clerical worker 30. Blurred
13. Style of 31. And not

painting
14. Melville tale
15. Deplore
17. Mahogany

18. Ashen
19. Yelp
20. Audacious
21. Compass point
22. Doomed
23. Scepter

32. Seek office
33. Variety of jazz
34. Auroral
35. Moth
37 Low
39. Greenland

settlement
40. American

1. Table fowl
2. Fresh wafer
mussel

3. Varangians
4. Sell out

% 7~— 4 s~
—

7 e 9

% 10

12 iF~

IH If) 14 iT"

IB 1 To

IT 23

w 25

"
27

2fl 1 3# %w If 3H

3F" 34 *7 3B

WI wr i
_ l MT

5. Prison
6. 21 plus
7 Tarkington

character
8 Register
9. Courser
10. Curved

moldings
12. Village
16 Risen
19. longing
20. Man's nickna"
22. Whim
23. Grog
24 Language
25 Cryptogram

28. Worries
29. Should
30. Produce
31 inventor ot

dynamite
33 Reared
34. Man's name
36. Utmost

hyperbole
38. Swiss canton
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ForSale

KC-r-""'
Jft#r 6 P-m-
t'fllTZCBAFT 12' * 55',
L « flood condition. 2broom.- B..t offer.
1^-832^3-8-4^.iAMERclCANEAGLE!2'
■Vr student owner moved.

I&BSSjr

IlETtTi96t! 12' * 60'. liker tired of apartments or
■»rried housing? Must *eli.
K «mpus. 35^-7787.^8-2
fc'cONTRACT or rent.
■mER'CAN. 8' x 48', low■

n payment. Furnished.
-a. 1-8-2

Personal

IMPROVED 2
|«droom, furnished,

Peted, fireplace. Double
•tic garage. Built in
nces. Baseboard heat.

Nett. 675-5276. 2-8-4

[T LANSING. By owner. 3Vfroom, 1J4 baths, fireplace,
foe living room and dining
pm. 2 car garage. V/, lots.
Ill 332-5250. 4-8-4

||-EX, THREE bedroom,Nly room with fireplace,
■% carpeted, 1V4 baths,

enge.
Pngerator, garbage disposal,
Hear garage. Call Jim Hovev

J MULDER - RUTTER■EALTY, 371-4444.
tunings and weekends,il-2613.14-8-25

Service

Eagleton 'not bitter' about choice
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Thomas F. Eagleton, neither
sorry nor bitter about his
aborted run for vice
president, said Tuesday he'll
remain a senator probably
never trying for higher office
again.
He said he'll run for re -

election from Missouri when
his present term as a
freshman expires in two
years. He's always

considered the Senate the
"zenith" of a political career,
he said, never expecting to
try for anything higher.
Propping his feet on a

cluttered desk, Eagleton
chatted and joked with
newsmen about the public
ordeal that began one week
ago with his announcement
that he sought hospital care
for psychiatric problems in
1960,1964 and 1966.

He said he never thought
the public furor over that
announcement would
become what it did.
Nevertheless, he said he
probably would have run
even had he known in
advance. Had he declined the
offer, Eagleton said, "I think
I would have gone through
the rest of my life sort of
kickingmyself."
Eagleton formally resigned

REACTIONS MIXED

Dems eye
on McGovern

IjND: female puppy, tan
>h white markings, green
liar. 355-9569, 351-8848.

& MRS. ADVERTISER,
■ugust 18th is the deed line for
Tur Special "Welcome Week"
Lition of the State News. Call

in now. 355-8255.

JoiNTMENTS MADE or just
i 355-3359. UNION

■UILOING BARBER SHOP.

JgNANT? WE understend.
s. Pregnancy counseling.

§72-1560.0-8-25
■e A lesson in complexion

Call 484-4519. East
llichigan or 485-7197,
■ ansing Mall. MERLE
■ORMAN COSMETICS
lruDIOS. C-8-25

feanuts Personal
a savings spreel Shop

Brant Ads for household
Tiod. Check the For Sale

[ Recreation
W BOARD Summer flights.

-4. August flights still
Irailable. 353-9777. C-8-25

RealEstate

IRVIEW, NORTH. 10

Jinutes to downtown or
Low maintenance, 2

Bedroom ranch. Cozy
■eplace, carpeting, breekfast

'

1 basement with
ra room for office/sewing,

lenced yard. Garage.
■5,900. Owner. 482-2738.
T811

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Democratic party leaders
focused on possible
successors to Sen. Thomas
Eagleton as their vice
presidential candidate
Tuesday while agonizing
continued over the decision
to ask the Missourian to

drop off the ticket.

As Democratic National
Committee chairman Jean
Westwood set up machinery
in Washington to pick a
replacement, she said, "I
thought it was a wonderful
thing for Tom Eagleton to
do."

Westwood called on

Eagleton to resign before
George S. McGovern, the
presidential nominee, did.
She said Eagleton "tried
very hard to overcome the
reaction to his
announcements last week
out in the Black Hills but
any attempt to discuss the

Service
' ' P I N N I N G S &
ENGAGEMENTS". A Friday
feature of Classified
Advertising. Deadline 12
noon Thursday. $1 per
insertion. 347 Student
Services Building. 8-25

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
desires typing and dictation
in home, 1 day service,
372-4682. 19-8-25

TypingService
COMPLETE THESES SERVICE.

Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-8-25

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-8-25

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-8-25

reall issues of this campaign
were turned into a

discussion of his
capability."
There was in Missouri,

meanwhile, bitterness over
the loss of a native son

national candidate.

Gov. Warren E. Hearnes
termed the withdrawal "a
severe blow" and said he
was not sure if he would
take part as a Democratic
National Committee
member in picking an
Eagleton successor to be
recommended by
McGovern.

The loss of Eagleton will
cause "great damage" to the
Democrats' chances for
success in the November
elections, Hearnes said,
refusing to predict that
President Nixon will be
defeated in Missouri.

Missouri state Democratic
chairman Delton Houtchens
said, "I think Tom Eagleton
was shabbily treated."
St. Louis Mayor A. J.

Cervantes said Eagleton
would have been a "great
asset" to the ticket despite
the mental health issue
raised when the senator

revealed he had been
hospitalized three times in
six years for treatment of
nervous disorders and
exhaustion.

Democrats in other states
expressed varying views on
the decision, but there was
almost unanimous relief
that it had been made.

Most of the suggested
names of successors on the
ticket were the same as

those which surfaced before
McGovern first chose
Eagleton at the party
convention in Miami Beach
last month.

Michigan state party
chairman James McNeely
said he wanted to keep
Eagleton but acknowledged
"I don't have access to the
broad reaction McGovem
and Eagleton have."

From everywhere there
was praise for Eagleton's
courage during the week of
decision.

And Republican Sen.
Jacob Javits of New York
said if nothing else the
debate gave Americans an
education in mental illness.

as the Democratic vice
presidential nominee
Tuesday morning, signing a
letter to Democratic national
chairman Jean Westw od.
He hadn't gone to bed until

nearly 1 a.m. after an

imoromptu party thrown for
about 65 peisons, mostly
staff members, after the
news conference Monday
night in which he announced
his resignation.
fie arose about 6 a.m.

Tuesday for a CBS - TV
interview in which he said
"I'm not bitter; I'm not
going to get bitter."
He also said "I'm going to

run for re - election in 1974.
Ill give you a scoop on that."
Eagleton returned home,

had breakfast of coffee and
fruit juice, showed up for
another morning television
interview and headed for his
office.
While his secretaries

answered a constant stream
of telephone calls, almost all
of them expressing
sympathy for Eagleton, he
went about routine Senate
business. At one point irony
took hold as Eagleton, as
many junior senators often
do, found himself presiding
over the Senate from the seat
used by the vice president
when he fulfills that
positions.
Asked if any future run for

president or vice president is
now blocked out, he said,
"Yeah, I should think so."
"Not having ever had the

burning ambition to try for it
in the first place, and being
very satisfied and gratified
with being a senator, I'm
going to pursue that to the
ultimate," he said.

Makes it official
Missouri Sen. Thomas Eagleton pauses at his desk at the Capitol today after signing a
letter to the Democartic National Committee to officially resign from the ticket as
candidate for vice president.

APWirephoto

Drunk driving charges
retracted by Anderson

IflWHAT'S.

MM
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by noon
one class day before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone or for events
outside the greater Lansing area.

The NARMIC film showing the
automated air war in Indochina
will be presented at 8 tonight in
the east terrace lounge, Wilson
Hall.

The MSU Amateur Radio Club
will meet at 7:30 Thursday in
339 Engineering Bldg. Slow - scan
television will be demonstrated.
Everyone is invited.

during the summer term. MSU
students wishing appointments
are asked to check with the
ASMSU Business Office, 307B
Student Services Bldg., or call
353-0659.

Thei rill fre

Transportation
LIGHT TRUCKING - you call,

we haul. Furniture, etc.
355-1271,355-2782. 5-7-9

Wanted

Bar No handling
Ti on any book I Send
£' 8u,hor. Publisher, price,
leek name' addre», and'
fcElCvm0nev order t0ExToe BOOKS, P.O.

525 ^Hopewe", N.J.,

b»l|TY service""on
Kir ™'s and recorders.
Ki-JL E0 SHOPPE.|7'300. C-8-25
mm PAINTING.~Grad
El J' ,r®''able. references.I^S-IOOS after 5 p.m^**estimates. C-8-25

PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR,
folding screen, Sony tape
recorder. Reasonable. Call
882-2015. 3-8-2

WITNESSES: (MAY 11, 11
p.m., front/Lizard's, male
and female arrested by East
Lansing Police.) Please,
349-9205. 5-8-4

METAL CANOE, In good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-8-25

Gay Liberation summer office
hours are 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Everyone is
welcome to call 353-9795 or

drop by to rap at 24 Student
Services Bldg.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union. Call
353-9795 for more information.
Everyone iswelcome.

The vets against the war state
convention is this Saturday. The
Republican convention and
Operation Fast Patrol are on the
agenda.

There will be free beer at the
Spartan Village People for
Jondahl meet the candidate
night, 7 to 9 tonight in the court
yard of 1445 Spartan Village.
Rain date - 7 to 9 p.m.

Thursday.

The Okemos Barn Theater is
presenting "I'll Drink to That,"
an intimate musical evening Aug.
4 - 6. Call 349-4340 for more

information.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available from 1
to 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday

introductory lecti
transcendental meditation at 4
and 8 p.m. today in 102B Wells
Hall. All are welcome.

Gay Liberation will host a

community picnic from noon
until dark Saturday in section C
of Alton Park, East Lansing. Join
us there.

Gay Liberation will host a

party from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday at 215 Homer St.
Everyone is invited. BYO.

The MSU Railroad Club will
have a special summer business
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
37 Union. New members are

welcome.

The MSU Cycling Club is
sponsoring bike rides at 1 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Meet in
front of the Men's IM. All bike,
riders are welcome.

Bob Carr is running for
Congress as a Democrat. If you
want to help him get elected, call
482-1503 or 332-3317, or come
to the Students for Carr meeting.

Everyone is welcome to come

learn square, round and folk
dancing when the MSU
Promenaders meet at 7 p.m.
today in theWomen's IM.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Columnist
Jack Anderson Tuesday retracted his
allegation that he had found records
showing Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton had
been arrested several times for drunken
or reckless driving.
Anderson met with Eagleton for more

half an hour, then took back his
story "in total." He said his
investigations now show Eagleton was
never arrested on such charges.
The retraction came as Anderson was

severely criticized by Sen. Barry
Goldwater, R - Ariz., and The
Washington Post.
Goldwater said on the Senate floor

that Anderson "was forced to admit to
total irresponsibility" and has done
grave harm to other journalists. The
Post, which often disagrees with
Goldwater on other issues, said in an
editorial that "the Anderson
performance has been a reckless and
wholly regrettable excursion into the
worst kind of 'journalism'."
What Anderson retracted was his

story of last Thursday, when he said in a
radio broadcast that he had located
photostatic copies of arrest records
showing that Eagleton had been cited a
half - dozen times for drunken or

reckless driving.
Eagleton called it "a damnable lie"

and said he had never so much as been
stopped and asked to walk a straight
line. Anderson told newsmen that he
didn't, have the documents, but had
been told about them by a source who

"1 (tin persuaded the (drunk driving)

story in untrue and it was inexeusable

of me to use it." Jack Anderson

had seen them in the hands of a former
Missouri highway patrolman. The
source turned out to be Washington
banker True Davis, who said he didn't
know if the photostats he saw in 1968
were genuine or not. He said he didn't
know who it was who had shown them
to him and never expected Anderson to
publicize the matter without checking
it further.
Anderson apologized to Eagleton

publicly Sunday on CBS- TV's "Face
the Nation" broadcast but refused to
retract the story until he was certain it
was untrue. He said he had been
premature in airing it.
But Tuesday Anderson said he had

exhausted his investigative abilities and
is now convinced the story is false.
"I am convinced he was never arrested

for drunken driving," Anderson said.
"If there were pl^otostats, I believe they
were phony."

"I am persuaded the story is untrue
and it was inexcusable of me to use it,"
the columnist added.
Eagleton was pleased by the

retraction.
He said Anderson showed courage,

noted that he had won the Pulitzer Prize
for reporting secret documents
illuminating the Nixon administration's
handling of the India - Pakistani war,
and called him a "distinguished
journalist."
"I'm satisfied with his unqualified

retraction of the story," Eagleton said.
Eagleton wouldn't say whether he

believes Anderson's story had
contributed to the pressures that
prompted Democratic presidential
nominee George McGovern to ask for
his resignation Monday night.
But Anderson said hethough the story

had hurt Eagleton "and I owe him a
great and humble apology for that."

State's Dems

Eagleton's r
The Soaring Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. in 35 Union to view a
film. All are invited.

The Tenants Unionwill hold an

organizational meeting at 8 p.m.
today in the Union lounge. All
interested persons are urged to
attend.

/V0U threw toJ THE wr0n6
vba5e a6ain!!

there WERE runners on
first and second, and you
threw the 0all to flr5t!

^

in a situation like that,
you alu)ays thr0lt> to
third or to home!

h f-foo're t>estro¥lNS )
i; creativity,'!^/

life-
fdid itfxi ujant\

see me,
\mana6er?J

yes. iucy...this 15 verv
haffo for me to say, 3VJ
i ji/5t pont think you'ffe
good en0u6h for our team..,,

IF HQV KICK ME OFF THE
TEAM, CHARLlF BROtaJN, I'LL
NEVER SPEAK TO YOU a6ain!

PUT I'LL SURE VEIL
AT V0U A LOT,'.1

rfjgJ1Sti

(Continued from page 1)
James McNeely and Vice Chairman Libby Maynard along
with State Sen. Coleman Young and Helen Irving, who were
elected to the national committee by the 132 - member
Michigan deleation.
The delegation refused to select the additional five

members because they had not been given that charge in the
June state presidential convention, Ingham County
Democratic chairman and party delegate Winthrop Rowe of
East Lansing said.
It was subsequently decided that the new members should

be chosen by the entire body of precinct delegates at the
August state democratic convention, he added.
McNeeley said he does not think the resignation will have a

significant impact on the November election.
He supported the decision because Eagleton's mental

history had "become the major topic of this embryonic
campaign." The issues of the war, economy and tax reform
are most important, McNeeley said. He quickly added he was
very impressed with Eagleton and would have supported his
continued candidacy.
McNeeley said he will support anyone selected by the

national committee, but his personal preference isWisconsin
Gov. Patrick Lucey.
"He's a bright attractive guy who happens to be Catholic,"

McNeeley said. "And I happen to think he'd make a good vice
president."
But he said he feels the recent addition of former

Democratic National Committee Chairman Lawrence

O'Brien to the vice presidential Kst gives O'Brien the edge.
Helen Irving would not disclose any preference, saying the

decision should be left primarily to McGovern.
"We have a great number of competent people and Sen.

McGovern's preference will weigh very heavily on my final
decisions," she said.
She, too, supported the resignation, saying the problem had

been fully explored and the decision was made in the best
interest of the ticket and not motivated by personality
problems.
"I knew a decision had to be made, but I'm sorry the day

hasn't come when a man's past problemswon't be dragged up
to crush the present," Irving said.
State Sen. Coleman Young and state Democratic vice

chairman Libby Maynard could not be reached Tuesday
afternoon.
"Sen. McGovern had clear grounds to believe Eagleton

could be an excellent vice president, but the primary issues of
the campaign would be lost if debate about Sen. Eagleton
continued," Rowe said.
Rowe, who says he is behind Eagleton 100 per cent, agreed

with McNeeley that peace, tax reform and priorities at Home
— not the vice presidential nominee's past health record —
should be the campaign's decisive issues.
But the controversy spurred by newspaper disclosures

would have made it an inevitable issue, Rowe commented.
Rowe said the choice for vice president should be left to

Democratic leaders, but he indicated a preference for Mass.
Sen. Edward Kennedy orO'Brien.
His list also includes two Michigan favorite sons — Sen.

Philip Hart and UAW President Leonard Woodcock.
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Transit bill faces public hearings
Wedn'esday^umist i

ADRIAN (UPI) - Gov.
Milliken's much - debated
transportation package was
to be left out of legislative
committee for a while
Tuesday for its first public
hearing here — the only fresh
air it has had for five months.
Milli ken's program to raise

money for a rapid transit
system through a 2 - cent - a •

gallon increase in the
gasoline tax has been locked
in the Senate Highways
Committee.

Sen. James G.
Fleming, committee
chairman, allowed the hearing
the first of three — because
he has been under fire for
singlehandly keeping the
program from the eyes of he
rest of the elected senators.

should switch from freeways
to public transportation to
solve the problem of moving
people are at stake.
Fleming, a Jackson

Republican, doesn't want
any money from the gasoline
levy — now used solely to

"The whole program has build and maintain roads —
been held up by the will of to go for pub-iic
one man, Sen. Fleming," an transportation,
angry Gov. Milli ken said. He has called three public
Changing the form of hearings — in Adrian,

transportation in the cities of Petoskey and Marquette.
Michigan and whether cities None of the sites are on the

s' live
In obvious disregard for the Universaity restriction on pets, two dogs race across the
grounds near the Computer Center. They may have broken away from an unwary owner
or may only be touring the area on vacation from obedience school.

State News photo by Milton Horst

interstate highway system.
A Detroit hearing site —

thought to be the most in
need of a transit system with
its congested freeways — was
not included.
Gov. Milliken suggested

Fleming's choice of locations
was "a pretty transparent
action," but he added he was
"not too worried about that.
All this will come out in the
end, anyway."
Fleming, in defense, said

Adrian was picked as a
hearing site because it can be
reached 'In a 50 - minute
drive from Detroit."
"If welfare people can get

from Detroit to the steps of
the capital in Lansing every
two weeks," Fleming said,
"People can also get to
Adrian for the hearing."

Fleming claimed the
selection of locations was

not an attempt to keep the
measure from truly being
aired. He said Adrian was

convenient because of the
threat to border county
people. He said gasoline
business there could suffer
because a tax increase may
"cause people in the border
counties to buy gasoline in
Ohio."
In spite of Fleming's

actions, Gov. Milliken has
been taking steps to rescue
his proposal. The governor
said some "private moves"
have been taken this summer
to get the bills out of

committee, and there were

negotiations in progress
which could result in a

compromise.
But until something

definite does occur, the
Southeastern Michigan
Transportation Authority
(SEMTA), has been virtually
ruined.
SEMTA was created by the

legslature in 1967 to buy
bus services and rebuild and
research public
transportation in the Detroit
metorpolitan region.
Thomas H. Lipscomb, the

general manager, said the
agency was losing staff and
stopping its research
programs because of a lack of
state funds—monies that are
held up in Milliken's
transportation package.
The agency has been

closely linked to Gov.

Milliken's idea of a rapid
transit program 'or the state.
Its financial collapse could,
in turn, jeopardize the fixing
of current troubled bus
systems and research for new
transportation systems In
Michigan.

State Highway Director
Henrik Stafseth said,
however, "It has become
increasingly evident that the
automobile alone will not
provide the mobility that is
required within out large
urban areas."

He said existing mass
transit facilities "are not
only losing money, which is
bad, but are losing
passengers, which is worse.
Before the situation
deteriorates still further, we
support the establishment of
a state transportation

discretionary fund dedicated
to financing urban
transportation programs of
any mode which would
increase mobility in these
vital areas of the state."

He says while the
nonurbanized counties
would be paying about one -
fourth of the costs of the
discretionary fund, "the
urbanized counties now

contribute far in excess of
this to the nonurbanized
counties in all other
transportation aspects. They
would continue to do so

under the legislation which . is
under consideration."

Highway Dept. statistics,
considers 15 Michigan
counties "urbanized" and
the remaining 68 counties
"nonurbanized."

Detroit man

jail on aocient

CALLED OBSESSION

Busing debate
By ROBERT BERG

United Press International
As the Michigan

presidential primary
campaign was grinding to a
close last May, a Washington
newsman climbed on a press
bus in Grand Rapids and
grumped to a friend:
"Busing isn't an issue out

here. It's an obsession."
The obsession is still here,

thanks to the findings of
U.S. District Judge Stephen
Roth and the oratory of
politicians who see damning
Roth as the road to victory
this November.
It cropped up again this

week when U.S. Sen.
Robert P. Griffin picked the
day a Roth-appointed panel
released its plan for
desegregation of Detroit's
schools to buy full-page
advertisements in a series of
Michigan newspapers.
In bold 36-point type the

advertisement, featuring
pictures of Griffin and his
November opponent, Att.

News Commentary
Gen. Frank J. Kelley, asked
"What is your position on
busing?" It was billed as an
open letter to Kelley.

The ad listed a series of
six questions on busing for
Kelley, all designed to cast
Kelley in a pro-busing light.
Griffin's people apparently
decided Monday would be a
good day to hit Kelley on
busing again.

national convention
adopted a probusing plank
in its platform which he was
repudiating almost as soon
as it was nailed into the
platform. Griffin quoted the
plank in the advertisement
and can be counted on to
do so again this year.

"Transportation of
students is another tool to

Kelley, of course, isn't accomplish desegretation,"
sitting back content to be the platform plank said. "It
cast in this light. He points must continue to be
to the fact he has been available according to
leading the court battle Supreme Court decisions to
against Judge Roth. eliminate legally imposed
"All he does is talk about segregation and improve the

it," Kelley says. "We've quality of education for all
been taking effective action children."
to stop busing. We are
ones who secured the stays
of Judge Roth's orders."

But the attorney general
was put in a bind by his
national party when the

Kelley has suggested to
Griffin that they call a
moratorium on the busing
debate for at least a portion

Griffin dismissed that as

"an affront to the
intelligence of Michigan
voters." In the translation
that means Griffin thinks
he's got a good thing going
and isn't going to give it up.

Towards the end of his
advertisement, Griffin took
two sentences to say :

"I agree with you that
there are other important
issues besides busing to be
discussed in our campaign.
You may be certain that
there will be discussion
about differences between
us on foreign policy and
other domestic issues."

But busing was the word
in the headlines and busing
was what the advertisement
was all about. People don't
get obsessed with the
wage-price spiral.

DETROIT (UPI) - More George C. Wallace has until
than 26 years ago, Eddie Sept. 20 to request his
Plenty, a poor, black dirt extradition. Otherwise, the
farmer, was sentenced by an case will be dismissed and
Alabama Judge to jail for a Eddie Plenty will become
year and a day for selling Eddie Allen again,
one of his grandmother's , A check with authorities
cows without permission. 'n Michigan and Alabama
Plenty, who said he was Monday turned up records

only trying to put some that Allen was sentenced,
food on the table, escaped following a grand larceny
from police en route to conviction, on Jan. 8,1946,
prison and hitch hiked and escaped 20 days later,
north where he changed his Attempts to locate a
name, got a job and settled record of the case itself
down with a wife who bore were unsuccessful,
him eight children. Spokesmen for Wallace

As Eddie Allen, he has and Gov. Milliken said they
maintained a clean slate and knew nothing of the case
earned himself a reputation but would look into it.
as a "hard worker" with Allen, now 50, still
Detroit's Dept. of Public
Works.

On June 16, the Alabama
State Board of Corrections
notified Detroit police that
Eddie Allen was really
Eddie Plenty and that he
was wanted by authorities
in Hale County (Ala.) as a
fugitive.
Allen was arrested,

arraigned on the fugitive
warrant and released on

$1,000 bond. Alabama Gov.

maintains he did nothing
wrong.

As the oldest male in his
family, at 24, he felt
responsible for the others.
In desperate need of money
he sold the cow to a

neighbor who had offered
to buy it.
"But my grandmother

didn't approve," he said,
and she called police and
had him arrested.
Allen finds it difficult to

believe the case is still being
pursued.
"Seems to me some

policeman got up on the
wrong side of the bed one
morning and set out to
arrest me," Allen said.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

• NATURAL TECHNIQUE DEVELOPS FULL
CREATIVE ABILITIES

• PROVIDES DEEP REST AND RELAXATION
• LIFE EXPANDS IN FULFILLMENT

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
By RICK RAINES

TODAY
4 and 8 p.m. 102B Wells Hall

M.S.U.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 332-0515

campers*
pro shop
There are over 25,000 reisons why this is
the Midwest's foremost camping outfitter
Campfitters slocks no less than 25,000 items-
boots. tents, packs, lanterns, jackets, etc . etc
Here you will find the world's finest outdoor
equipment Names like Gerry, North Face. Sierra
Designs, Kelty, Camp T rails and Alpine Designs
Let one ol our eiperts advise you on your camping,
climbing, backpacking and cross country ski needs

Wfe'
OA

WRITEOFF RESEARCH
WOESWITH WRITE ON

211 ABBOTT RD.
351-9100 9 -6 DAILY

ACE HARDWARE
BICYCLE SHOP

Specialists in
bicycle sales
and repair.

Featuring parts
for3,5and 10-
speed English,
European, and
American bikes.

'

Fast Two - Day Service

Stop in soon.

201 E. Grand River 351-6184

^hepard's.

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

MEET US

UNDER THE

PARACHUTE

at

\hepards
/H<p E S

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING
326 South Washington 317 East Grand River Ave,

Ask us about free parking in city ramp

DBCOl
307 E. Grand
River Ave.

3/»
limit 3 pkgs.

(coupon)
p„, Expires 8-5.79Eatt Lansing stn,.„

10% Off
Photo

Finishing
(coupon)

Expires 8-5-72
Lansing store r

Soft & Dry
Deodorant

5 oz- Did
Reg. $1.10 J)/ |

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires 8-5-72 ■
5**' Lansing Store Only 1

Safeguard Soq j
Bath Size
Reg. 25c

2 - 381
limit 4 Bars
(coupon)

Expires 8-5-72 |

^••JL^Jn^toreOnly |

Clearasil

f.2 oz. tube
Reg. $1.29

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires 8-5-72
Eatt Lansing Store OnlyB

Dry Look
by Gillette

4 oz. can

Reg. $1.00

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires 8-5-72
East Lansing Store Onlj |

Rubbing
Alcohol

1 pt.
Reg. 29c

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires 8-5-72
East Lansing Store

One A Day
Vitamins

130*b with Iron $011
Reg. $3.50 £ f

Coricidin

8730 tabs
Reg. $1.25

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires 8-5-72

Hi Liter
Reg. 25c

19-

Scope
Mouthwash

12 oz.
Reg. $1.10

limit 1
(coupon)


